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P AU Career Day Draws Record Nuinher Of Recruiters
A record number of recruiters will be on campus
today to partcipate in Career Day, according to
Romulo D. Martinez, Jr., director of placement and
career planning at Pan American University. Martinez said approximately 120 representatives of
companies will have tables set up at the gym from 9
a.m., to 3 p.m.
Although seniors can actually find employment,
Martinez emphasized the importance of all students
vistlng and talking with Tecrulters. "Students should
explore career opportunities extensviely because
· most of the people working today do not like their
jobs," Martinez said. "A job is a way to make a living, but an occupation is a way of life."
Martinez said there are four ways of exploring occupations: working, visiting the work place, talking
to persons already working there and reading occupational literature. All four methods are available
either through the planning/placement office or
Career Day, he said.
Martinez suggests freshmen visit five recruiters in
their particular field and one that Is "way out." On
becoming sophomores, students could visit those

same five to see if changes have been made in
employment requirements, and also five new companies. He recommends this same procedure be
repeated each year.
The labor market Is flexible, with many factors influencing it, Martinez said, adding it is impossible to
make accurate predictions because of the variables
affecting the market. For instance, "Who could
have predicted Iranian students taking American
hostages from the embassy in Tehran?" asked Martinez, and "Who could have predicted the Russians'
Invasion of Afghanistan?"
Martinez advised students not to believe
everything they hear about companies. "Talk to the
company's representative or talk to me," said Martinez.
Students should check into all the opportunities
available, and give themselves as many options as
possible before deciding on a career or company.
"The more exploring students do, the better
choices they will make, and chances are, they will
be more staisfied," he added.
The following companies will be represented a
Career Day:

Baylor University School of Law, Bell System,
Chicano Health Policy Development, Comptroller
of the Currency, Tenth National Bank Region.
Kansas City, Computer Sciences Corporation,
Dallas/Ft. Worth Airport. Department of Energy,
Drug Enforcement Administration, First National
Bank - Dallas, Grand Prairie I.S.D., Gulf &
Western Industries, Houston Police Department.
Lansing School District, Lockheed Engineering and
Management Services, Co., Inc., M & B Management - Wendy's, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
(C.P.A.s). Prudential Insurance Co., Rio Hondo
I.S.D., Shell Oil Co., Southland Life Insurance
Co., State Computroller of Public Accounts
(McAllen), Texas Department of Health, Texas Instruments, Texas Rehabilitation Commission,
Thom McAn, Tip of Texas Girl Scout Council,
University of IJlinois at Urbana-Champaign, U.S.
Bureau of the Census. U.S . Bureau of Prisons, Office of Inspector General, U.S.D.A .. Bureau of
Labor Statistics U.S.D.A., Veterans Administration, Windham S~hool District Texas Department
of Corrections.
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PAUBoard Of Regents Call Special Meeting
At its regular meeting
Tuesday, the Board of
Regents of Pan American
University decided to have
a special meeting Sat.,
March 9, at 10 a.m. On
the agenda will be discussion of floor plans for the
new
administration
building, PAU membership
In the Trans-American
Athletic Conference and
personnel changes.
According to Regent
John Lloyd Bluntzer.
chairman of the buildings
and grounds committee,
more time is needed with
architects Fred Williams
and Kenneth Bentsen
before finalizing floor plans
for the new administration
building.
Dr. Ralph Schilling,
president , suggested
discussion of membership
in the TAAC be added to
the agenda.
Discussion of personnel

by the academic affairs
development committee
was the third item agreed
upon for the agenda.

president for interAmerican affairs. The
material explained the purpose and background of
the Division for InterIn response to previous American Affairs and Interquestions by Mrs. Billie national Education.
Pickard, new regent from
Pickard previously reRaymondville, material quested the information be
was handed out to made available to her and
everyone present by Or. the other new members of
Arnolfo Martinez, vice the board, Dr. Rodolfo

Margo of Weslaco and
Ricardo Hinojosa of
McAllen.
Chairman Moises Vela
suggested Martinez attend
the next regular meeting
and answer any questions
at that time.
Dr. Miguel Nevarez, vice
president for student affairs, said steps had begun
to obtain a beer license.

PAU Students Oppose Merger
By ELISEO RODRIGUEZ

Students voiced their
dissatisfaction over the
proposed merger of the art
and music departments at
a meeting Monday afternoon. At the meeting, Dr.
Nancy Price, head of the
art department said Dr.
Nichols, vice president of
academic affairs, had proposed the recommendation of the merger at a
meeting last week.

The merger would trim
the staffs of the departments considerably. At this
time, there are two
secretaries, under the
merger, only one would
work for both schools, and
according to Dr. Prince,
this would not be enough
as there would be too
much of a workload.
The art department is
currently allocating $13
million. Under the propos-

ed merger, this would save
$7 thousand. If merged,
the art department's enrollment would suffer, Dr.
Prince said, and the identity of the school might be
lost and students wouldn't
be attracted to Pan
American because the high
standards the school now
has would decline. The
school itself makes over
$40 thousand per year,
Sec merger pg. 3

I
CAREER DAYS ··A record number of
recruiters would be present at Career Day today. Students can talk to representative and
schedule Interviews.

Applications Available For Newspaper, Yearhook Editorships

ART DEPARTMENT HEAD TO RESIGN••Dr.
Nancy Prince is resignig as department head
and plans to continue teaching fult time at
PAU. See related story page 2.

Applications are being
received at Student
Publications, Emilia Hall
100, for the 1980-81
editorships of The Pan
American and El Bronco,
student newspaper and
yearbook.
Under policies adopted
by the Publications Committee of the University,
The Pan American is to
publish a story and a
display advertisement in
the last issue before March
15 inviting applications for
the two editorial posts and
laying down conditions
and procedures for appointment of editors.
"Applicants will apply
directly to the faculty sponsor for the yearbook and
newspaper." according to
the policy, and these applications are due April 1
or sooner.
The applicants must
describe their qualifications, provide the names of
three references whom
they have asked to write
letters of recommendation
directly to the adviser and

stace their philosophy or
policies for the operation of
the publication in which
they are interested.
Minimum qualifications
for applicants established
by the committee require
applicants to have had at
least one quarter in reporting and one in editing in
mass communications or
equivalent professional experience on a newspaper
or other publication or two
years of staff work on The
Pan American or El Bronco.
The applicants shall
have a minimum grade
point average of 2 .00,
have a minimum of 60
semester hours and be in
good standing with the
Division of Student Affairs.
The committee may waive
the minimum qualifications
if conditions warrant.
After the applications
are received by the faculty
adviser, he will evaluate
them and rank each applicant according to his
evaluation. The evaluation
and ranking will be for-

warded to the chairman of
the Publications Committee, who will call a meeting
the first Monday after April
15, April 21 this year.
The committee will
study the evaluat(o~nd

applications.
Applicants must be on
hand for the committee
meeting in case an interview is desired.
Adviser for the publicalions is Harry Quin.

ChairmanAnnouncesElection
Oscar Garza, Election
Commission's Chairman,
officially announced the
Spring elections will take
place the first Tuesday
and Wednesday of April.
Listed on the ballot will
be candidates for Miss
Pan American, PAUSA Executive ticket (president
and vice-president), Stu•
dent Senators: two from

each school, two from the
graduate level, two from
men and women's dorms
and two elected•at-large.
Also, UCPC president,
Vice-president an directorate candidates will be
elected.
"Hopefully we'll have a
better turnout than we had
at the Bronco Queen elec•
lion.

Air Conditioning To Be Off
The air conditioning will be off on the entire campus
from Saturday, March 8 through Sunday. March 16
(Spring Break period). For this reason, all academic
buildings will be olflcially closed during that period.
Howeoer, the Library will attempt to operate on a
limited schedule, as folloW3:
Saturday. March 8-8 to 12 noon, Sunday. March
9-9to 12noon, Monday, March 10thru Friday, March
14 7 t 12 noon. Saturday and Sunday March 15-16CLOSED.
The Media usage area will not be open at all during
that week.

\

\
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Standing in line for a movie or even for a good
sale is one thing, but when it comes to standing in
line just to get your school assignments done is
another! Here is what some students had to say
about COMPUTER BREAKDOWN.

Minorities And The Draft
Letter To The Editor:
Open letter to Pan
American Students:

The actions of the Carter
Administration over the
past few months had led
this nation towards still
another militaristic way of
thinking.
Americans today are experiencing a new wave of
super-patriotism in the
same vein that typified the
early stages of the Vietnam
conflict. People are talking
about "bombing those Iranians," or whomever Mr.

Carter is upset with on any
given day. The truth of the
matter is that this country is
not ready or capable of
waging a full scale war,
contrary to all the rhetoric
that is coming out of the
White House.
The institution of selective service registration and
the draft should be opposed by everyone, especially
minorities. It is a proven
fact that Chicanos and
Blacks have always been at
the forefront of the most
recent wars and conflicts.
Chicanos are the most
decorated minority when it

has come to fighting wars,
but what good are medals
when a veteran is physically and mentally handicapped? What good are
medals when you are
denied equal employment
and equal wages?
It is up to us to let our socalled leaders know that
we will not fight a war so
that they can watch the
Chicano community dwindle in number and
strength.
Juan Jasso
Vice-President
Young Democrats

~t Department Head To Resign
George Saenz

"The problem is when lab instructors do not notify the computer center that
the computers are down," said the 22 year old computer information system
major. "If the school wants to hold onto it's computer information system majors, then the University needs to do something." A possible solution, said
Saenz, is to aquire another main computer so that one system could be used
by the students while the other by the administration."

Jesus Cruz

"The problem is not so much the breakdown of computers but the availability of them is lacking," said the General Business major.
_

Javier Ledeama

"Since I am taking cobQlt, I have an opton of using either the computers or
k~ypunch. With keypunch it is very time consuming and very tedious, but
with the number of studens using the computers, there has been a conflict,"
said the accounting major from Raymondvtlle. "When the computer is down
at least three times a week, it is hard to find an empty terminal, since students
then have to catch up when it Is working again."

After eight years as Art
Department head, Dr.
Nancy Prince is retiring to
have more time for her
personal research. She will
be a full time teacher at
PAU.
"I want t0 spend more
time with my own art and
art research, which I do not
have time for as a departmental head," Dr. Prince

A South Padre Island
Dig-a-Thon for Easter Seal
will be held on March 15,
on the beach front of the
Holiday Inn Beach Resort.
The Dig-a-Thon will be
an uncomplicated project
designed to provide entertainment, excitement and
prizes for those willing to
help the Society deal with
the handicapped children
and adults of the state.
For every $1 donated to
Easter Seal, an entrant is
entitled to dig with a toy
shovel for one minute.
Dozens of prize discs will
be buried in a 50 square
foot area of sand. Each
disc will correspond to a
prize.
Prizes for the event
range in value from $5 to
$300. The total value of
prizes to be awarded is
over $12,000. All prizes
have been donated by
local mercants, and will be
awarded at the event.
Registration for the
event will begin at 10 a.m.
· on the beach side of the

Earn exll'O money •• home. Good Pay E.osy
and enjoyable WO<!!. No expenence Is
neussory! Make big money ln the cpmfo<t cl
your home by wo,klng • feu, houn o uittlcl
For free cle1a1ils rush a seK-addr-.1,
stamped evnwtope lo Oolla.r1 Unlimited. P
0 Box 721 P. Phan, Texas 7857

38 1-0058 $1()1 H<><tr or more Parmme or
full tijme

ADDRESS ANO STUFF

•n••~ •• home

ble Sec ad under Busin..ss ()ppo<tunlties
Triple "S"
Hwnotic: S.-K-Help T· - · Per><>nal sodol
hcahh p,oblom1. FREE «it.olog P;,.entia~
unlimtted dl>lrlbutor, 3200 South 2nd

McAU.n

'

356.00 Wttkty gva.rente:~d WOfk .; hour1
daily al home ( 178 00 fa, CHI<! hour dailyI
&ee brochu ... K.B . P.O Box 10!,2-BR
Stephenville. Tx 76401

ADDRESS ANO STUFF envelope, al hom«
S800 per monlh posst,le OHl<c•detolls. send
SI !refundable) 10 Triple "S," 869,c
Juniper, Ponon Hills. CA 92372
.:).uslfled rate IS 20 cents • hne with a
m1ntmum of S l f°' eKh lnsert)Ql'I. payabki In

advance Bnng ad copy lo Th~ Pan
American. Emilia Hall 100 Oeodlne Is Fri•

ped throughout the state.
These services include· the
purchase or rental of orthopedic equipment such
as wheel chairs, braces and
crutches; physical. occupation a I and
speech
therapies; transportation to
and from rehablitation
centers and information
and referral programs.

Rodgers Consults Group
Robert W. Rodgers, will work as a consultant for the
Geothermal Energy Department In Houston, for one
semester. He is a Geology instructor.
The Lake Charles, La., based project is sponsored
by a $9 million government grant.
Rodgers also will speak on the topic "GeothermalGoepressure Energy of the Gulf Coast Basin" at a
symposium In Corpus Christi March 8.
Dr. Edwin W. LeMaster, head of the Pan American
physical science department, will preside as program
chairman.
Lloyd Bietsch, a former PAV geology student with a
masters in biolgy, has replaced Rodgers.

THE PAN AMERICAN STAFF
Editor .................. Jean Ann Darnall
Associate Editor ... ..... ..... Oscar Garza
Reporters .................. Barbara King

Eliseo Rodriguez
Roxanne Zamora
Kelly Leimon
Anna Martinez
Ileana Villarreal

Any age or locbllon. S800 per month. poui-

How many computers does the University house? It has seven terminals in
the Leaming Resource Center, and five in the Math Building for student use.
Now, with the problem of overloading the computers ... why not ask a computer . . . Until next week . . . See ya on the 'HI' Road.

hotel complex. The Dig-aThon will continue until 1
p.m. or until all prizes are
awarded.
All money raised by the
Dig-a-Thon will be
donated to the 50 year old
Easter Seal Society of
Texas to meet the rising
costs of providing direct
services to the handicap-

Classified Adf

Wan1ed. Mory Kay Cos~llc Consuhants

"The computer breaks down at least three times a week, and that is a major
problem," said Gonzalez, computer information system major. "We need a
new and bigger syste,m."

because the Art Department would lose its identity," Dr. Prince said.
In her eight year tenure,
Dr. Prince said, "It's been
very productive because
degrees have increased,
more students have
graduated and the quality
of students has risen."
"I am looking forward to
just teaching " Dr. Prince
said.

Easter Seal Sponsors 'Dig-a-Thon'

Earn while you learn! Age 18 or OYfl'

Israel Gonzalez

said.
She turned in her
resignation before the Art
and Music Department
Merger conflict began. According to Dr. Prince, after
her letter. Dr. J . C . Nichols
recommended the merger
between the two departments.
"It would seriously hurt
the art department. and I
am 100 percent against it

Review Editor .......... Sandra A. Barbosa
Sports Editor ............. Victor J . Garcia
Sports Reporter ............ Pam Simpson
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph Mangln
Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . Ruben Guzman
Lety Perez
Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Saenz
Intern ..... ................. .. Tina Paez
Adviser ...................... Harry Quin
Cartoonists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Esau Pena
Danny Rodriguez
Contributing Reporters ... Juan Montez, Noe Duran,
Guadalupe Trelo, Elida Cobarrubias, Jaime Huerta,

Ruben H. Canuf

The Pan Am1rlc1n lo • publlc1tlon ol Pin Amerlc1n Unlve,.lty Publlca•
tlons, Emllla Hall 100, Edlnburt,, T1..a 78539. It Is publlshed 11ch Thut1d1y
exc.pt during 1x1mln1tlons and holidays under the Division ol Student Al
fairs, Dr. Mike Nevarez, vice pr1ald1nt; and Harry Quin. advlaar. Vleon
l)r9Hntld era those of tha writer and do not necaaurlly reflect thoaa of the
University administration, Subscription price by mall ls S3 1 YHt of $1,50 a
umester. Contrlbutlon1 and letters to the editor shuld 1M submitted the
Friday prior lo publlc1tlon.
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Career Day

Forensic Squad
Members Win
By OSCAR GARZA

ment takes place and the
forensic squad is sending
Watts, Ofelia de los Santos
and Rico Saldivar. The top
three places qualify for nationals. "We all have a
good
chance
of
qualiflying," Watts said.
Following this meet, the
team has been invited to
the Trans American Conference tourney and the
Lone Star Conference
tournament, but they are
not sure they will make the
meets.
According to Watts,
there are three things
holding back the squad;
lack of money, a better
recruiting program for
speech students and an
assistant for Neal Rieke.
Even with these problems, Watts said," We are
still contenders."

"It has been a very successful year even with a
small squad," Larry Watts,
forensic squad member,
said. The forensic squad
has captured two second
place sweepstakes and
have collected many
trophies.
On the average, PAU's
squad takes about three to
six members to each met
compared to 20 plaver.; for
their competitors. "Each of
us have to compete in
more than one event and
Ironically, we do well in a!!
the events we enter,
Watts said. He went on to
say, "We may be small, but
we make up in talent compared to what they make
up in size."
In the Fall, the novice
debate team had a 90 percent win-loss record, but
they had to retire due to
lack of funds. The varsity
debate team had a 90 percent win-loss record in the
Fall, but they dropped to
80 percent in the Spring
because the competition
picked up.
"What hurts us is the fact
that we have to perform
great in the big tour- _
naments," Watts said.
Again lack of funds and
few ~embers cause this
major problem . "Our practice comes In the first three
rounds in preliminaries,"
Even with this slight problem, the debators have
earned respect with other
teams across the nation.
According to Watts, he
ranks himself and partner
John Franz in the top 10
percent in regional debate
competition and in the top
25 percent in the nation.
The forensic squad have
faced stiff competition all
year long as they have battled top units from across
the nation.
March 7-8, AFA-NIET
Regional qualifying touma-
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ACTION/ Peace CorpsNISTA ,Freer I.S.D.,
San Antonio I.S.O.
American G. I. Forum Veterans Outreach Program, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Farmers Home
Administration, Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Austin I.S. 0. , Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Sinton I.S.D.
U. S . Air Force, Federal Aviation Administration
(MCallen, Flight Service Station), Social Security
Administration.
U. S. Army, Fort Bend I. S. D., Soil Conservation Service.
U. S. Army, Fort Bend I. S. 0 ., Southern
Methodist University (School of Law).
Army National Guard, General Services Administration, Southside I. S. D.
Army R.O.T.C., 1.B.M., South Texas I. S. 0.
Baytown Schools, International Boundary &
Water Commission, Southwest Llft Trucks Co.
Bell Telephone Laboratories, International
Harvester Co., State Comptroller of Public Accounts.
Board of Pardons and Paroles, Institute For International Trade, Stanford Law School.
Calhoun County I. S. 0., Joske's - San Antonio,
Tennesse Gas Plpleine, Co, A Division of Tenneco
Inc.
Carrollton-Farmers Branch I. S. D., Kraft, Inc.
Clark County School District (Las Vegas,
Nevada). KRIO-AM- KRIX-FM Channel 2, Texas
Employmel"lt Commission.

Commerical Union Assurance Co., Lamesa I. S.
D., Texas Employment Commission (W.1.N. Office)
Clear Creek I.S.D., La Feria I.SD., Texas
Department of Human Resources.
Dallas Police Dept., Laredo I.S.D.
Deer Park I.S.D , Los Angeles Unified Schools,
Texas Dept. Of Public Safety.
Diocese of Brownsville, Long, Chilton, Payte &
Hardin, (C.P.A.), Texas Parks & Wildlife Dept.
Diamond Shamrock Corp.. McAllen I S.D.,
Texas Youth Council.
Donna I.S.D., McAllen State Bank, Texas Youth
Council.
Dow Chemical Co., Milwaukee Public Schools,
Tropical Texas Center for Mental Health & Mental
Retard .
Dow Chemical U.S. A., (Texas Division), Mobil
OIi Corporation, U. of T. at Austin.
Educouch-Elsa I.S.D., North Forest I.S.D., U.S.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms.
Edinburg C.I.S.O., Pearland I.S.D .. Comptroller
of the Currency.
Edinburg General Hospital, Pharr-San JuanAlamo I.S.D., U. S. Border Patrol.
Edna I.S.D., Raymondville I.S.D., U.S.D.A.,
-Forest Service.
Exxon Co., U.S.A., R1o Grande City C.I.S.O.,
Victoria Public Schools.
F. W. Woolworth Co., Rio Grande Valley Sugar
Growers, Inc., Weslaco I.S.D.
Fort Worth I. S. d., Roche Laboratories, Xeros
Corportation, Crystal City I.S.D.

Merger
Co1tt •,i from pg. 1

this amount, according to

Dr. Prince, gws to the
music department, which
Is currently operating In the
red. The department also
has the highest number of
graduates from the School
of Humanities.
Dr. Prince also said,
"Dean Dowell had gone to
the Liberal Arts faculty and
told them that the music
department faculty did not
mind merging, but when
she asked the faculty, they
replied that they were opposed to a merger of the
schools." The proposed
merger will be presented to
the Council of Deans, and
1f approved, the Board of
Regents would then have
to decide.
Some of the other
departments have merged,
according to Dr. Prince.
The school of science has
merged with human services. At the meeting, Dr.
Prince announced that she
would resign effectlve June

If you've got two
years left in college,
you're probably giving
some thoughts to after
college.
Army ROTC has prepared a briefcase to help you do just that. Arm yourself with facts on the job outlook, the
job search and career statistics. Learn

how to increase
your career potential.
You'll find lots of information relative to your life after
college, no matter what career
you're considering. civilian or
military.
Stop by our department and get a
briefcase for your life after college.

PICK UP YOUR COPY DURING CAREER DAY

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.

-
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"More than likely the
least used section of the
Learning Resource Center

l

is located on the back end
of the third floor, farthest
away from the elevator:

Movie R eview

lkd

What is this storehouse
of information , you ask?
The U. S. Government
Printing Office is the largest
publisher in the world and
since the LRC is a Govern-

'1941'
By SANDRA BARBOSA

\'

zj>
" 1941"-· Commander Mitamura (Toshia Mi.lune) lets Von
Kleinschmidt (Christopher Lee) know what he thinks of his Nazi
supremacy.

NC:I 11••· • ..IIIII......._ININIIIN---HU- -I

The second in a series of
short courses offered by
Dresser
Industries,
Magcobar Division, and
the Physical Science
Department of Pan

Twist OfLennon'
By S ANDRA BARBOS A

The Beatles were a sensation all their own. They
started a whole new way of dress, a whole new set
of morals and a whole new wave of music.
There have been many versions of the true story
of the "Fab Four" written over the years. No one
Beatie; however, has ever written a book on his
views of the ball the group set in motion.
A book was recently released, which comes as
close to the Beatie story as possible. The book, "A
Twist of Lennon" was written by Cynthia Lennon,
ex-wife of Beatie member John Lennon.
Cynthia Lennon takes the reader from start to
finish on the upward climb of the Beatles. She talks
of the disappointments, worries and frustrations the
group went through . Most of all, Cynthia Lennon
talks of her personal role tie with the Beatles.
The story tells of how Cynthia Powell met and
married John Lennon. Her story was of a girl who
was so totally in love that she overlooked the
selfishness and cowardice of the one she loved .
Ms. Lennon has a writing style that is sentimental, without going teary-eyed. She gives an account
of the outstanding Beatles that is easy to unders-

·
_ ·

~n~nd ha,d to put down.

i

I

American University will
begin with registration of
participants March 20 in
Physical Science Building
124 at 6 p.m.
The course will consist ot
seven, three hour lectures
on Thursday at 7 p.m.
Some of the topics to be
covered are: introduction
to petroleum geology. drill-

I
____ j

Shocking Statistics:
Almost half of the
50,000 per year American
traffic fatalities are people
under 30.
One of every 60 babies
born today will die in a
traffic accident.
Six of every ten American
babies will be injured in a
traffic accident some time
during their life.

When a war movie is made. it's purpose is almost
always to show the realities and cruelties caused by
war. Through the years. Hollywood has stayed
with this tradition.
"1941" broke all the rules of Hollywood tradition. and created a whole new day of looking at
war. It took the "uglies" of war and made them
easier to accept by making them funny. The audience could and did laugh at all the fears, hurts
and doubts of war.
The story involves what could have happened if
the Japanese had attacked Hollywood. At this
same time in real life, the United States had just suffered Pearl Harbor. Everybody was afraid that the
Japanese would try to bomb the states themselves.
They went crazy over an attack that never came.
This is what the movie makes fun of.
We see a man demolish his home trying to fire at
a Japanese submarine. We see a screw-loose
fighter pilot defend the U.S. from invisible enemies.
We also see five nuts who drive their Army tank
through the streets of Los Angeles.
The people who bring all this madness together
are a star-studded group of actors. The group was
made up of such fine actors as Robert Stack, John
Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Toshio Mifune, Ned Beatty,
Dianne Kay and Christopher Lee.
Although "l 941" was hilarious, the humor did
get too blue at times. Some scenes went a little too
far and the language was vulgar through most of
the movie.
If you are willing to overlook some rough
language and some rough scenes, "1941" is a real
funny-bone tickler.

ment Depository Library, ii
receives more than half of
all the categories published
by the U.S Government,
free. "The only other closest depository is in Corpus
Christi," says Mr. Piety .
Anyone in any major
could find some helpful information in these documents since the U.S.
government publishes
more information on ev~ry
subject than any ot the
commercial magazines.
Every subject imaginable
under the sun is in the U.S.
Government Documents-•
everything from oil regulation to agricultural wastes
to nuclear and solar
energy.
"There are always two
sides to every question,
says Mr. Piety, and these
documents are the easiest
way to examine them
both."
And if you don't want to
"Miss what you 're looking
for" then you'd better use
the U.S. Monthly Catalog
which has all the subjects
alphabetically ordered. It

P AU Offers Short Courses

Book Review
~

but in all truth this section
should be the most used
since It contains the most
information" says John
Piety. Acquisitions and
Systems Librarian.

The short course may be
taken for one hour course
credit at a cost of $35,
payable at registration on
March 20. A written would be even more helpThere are no prere- assignment will be required ful to have the author and
quisites for the course, for course credit. Texts and title ready. But if you're still
although it will be oriented materials will be furnished confused - then ask the
toward
those
with by Dresser Industries.
person behind the informabackgrounds in science,
An audit fee of $15 will tion desk who's always
mathematics. business in- be charged for those taking there to help you find what
terests in petroleum and the course for non-credit you're looking for .
those with experience in status.
the industry. Enrollment isr.======================
open, but will be limited to
50 participants. Reservations may be made by cont acting the Physical
Science Department
ing fluids. rheology,
pressure detection and
control and the roll of
geophsics in drilling.

EnjoyOur
Full Meal
Special
Deal.
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Studen-ts SWdy Science Fiction
By Anna Martinez

exception ." He added. "Like other types of fiction ,
science fiction offers more than just an escape-much of it has a lesson to teach ."
Through the plot and the way the characters
develop , we can learn more about ourselves as in
"Huckleberry Finn" or "Vanity Fair." Dr. Grantz
said .
He continued by saying that literature Is a model
of society and if someone wants to study society. he
should study a model of it. "Most of literature that
students read is a model of future society."
Dr. Grantz remarked. "If thepopulation continues as it is now. we may be forced to establish
colonies out there. The world will not support an
infinite number of people."

Dawn gradually lightened the horizon . The twin
suns of Cron warmed the purple sands of the surface. Slowly, hesistantly, the Cronian creatures
crept and slithered out of their nightly slumbers.
A PAU student may witness such a scene in an
English 2308 class. The course taught by Dr. Carl
Grantz, is called Science Fiction: On Other Planets.
According to Dr. Grantz, the class is scheduled to
read 10 books during the semester. He stated,
"The scene of all these books is on some other
planet. That allows the instructor to create his own
course."
In the class,
discussions are held about the
themes of these science fiction works. Dr. Grantz
said they found theological themes in some books
and as in "Out of the Silent Planet" by C. S . Lewis
the students encountered a Utopian theme with " . .
. .an ideal society In which people live in peace."
They encountered parallels in Lewis' '"Perelandra," with Genesis, the first book of the Bible. Dr.
Grantz commented, "The forces of evil try to corrupt the first inhabitants, but these forces lose.
"We're going to be examining how a science fiction writer," he continued, "can take a fictional
planet or space world, and create a whole social,
environmental and religious civilization."
The class also will discuss the differences between science fiction and fantasy. Dr. Grantz explained that there must be some scientific elements
In the plot for a science fiction story to be
distinguished from fantasy.
"(Arthur) Clarke's "Rendezvous with Rama" falls
almost entirely under the head of science fiction ,"
he explained. "But, a book like "The Hobbit"
would fall almost completely under fantasy."
According to Dr. Grantz, the class also will
discuss morality in science fiction . "In some
respects, they're like westerns--the good guys
always win," he remarked.
"In most of this science fiction we're reading, the
main characters are people and not monsters," he
commented, "so we see people interacting with
other people Although some of them take place
way in the future, they behave much the same as at
the Sonic Drive-In, and they have much the same
problems when interacting with other people."
Dr. Grantz compared science fiction with other
types of literature. "There are mythological allusions to much of literature and science fiction Is no
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Arnoldo Mata, senior
political science major at
Pan American University.
has won the state-wide
Charles Oliver Fiction
Contest for 1980
Offered by the Texas
Association of Creative
Writing Teachers , the
award is a cash prize for
the best short story written
by a Texas undergraduate.
Mata's story, "The
Broken Butterfly." was
judged as the outstanding
story by a panel from
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Catalog Available In May
The new Pan American Uniuersity student catalog
will be available to student. the middle of May, according to Bill Morris, assistant to the uice president, for
academic affairs.

Mash, the witty, uproariously funny moule by
Robert Altman, will be shown March 19·20 in the
Science Building auditorium II, according to Raymond Hinojosa UCPC films chairman.
Viewing times will be at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Admission will be $1 with an ID card and an ad, without the
ad Sl.50for PAV students and faculty and $2 general
admission.
The mouie won an Oscar for best screen play, and
hos now become a smash teleuision series. the mouie
is set during the Korean War. The surgical unit Mash
4077 clown and pull outreageous pranks to offset the
horrors of the war. The movie stars Donald
Sutherland, Elliot Gould and Salley Kellerman.
Upcoming films include the uRock Horror Picture
Show", "Dr. Zhivago", "Logans Run'', "Young
Frankenstein", and "Gone With the Wind."
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Veterans attending Pan American University haue
been inuited to attend the meetings of the PAV
ueterans' organization, held euery Thursday during ac•
tiulty period, 10:25 to 11:25 a.m. in U.C. 307.

UCPC Presents 'Mash'

H~ :SAYS Hf! !5

l)E~SSION ••.

Veteran's ToMeet

The group will leave for
Houston on Saturday,
March 8, and will return
March 13.

Texas A&M. Midwestern
University and Texas
Christian University. The
story deals with a young
boy caught between
neglectful divorced parents
in a no-win world.
Mata, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Mata of
Pharr. is the second eldest
of seven children. He has
had a keen interest in
writing since his junior high
days, but had never taken
a creative writing course
until last fall at Pan
American University when
he
enrolled
in
a
sophomore-level course
taught by Ms. Jan Seale,
English Department instructor. As a member of
the Texas Association of
Creative Writing Teachers,
she submitted the student's
winning story to the
organization's contest •
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HSU Plans Missionary Work
During the Spring Break
of this year, a group of approximately 15 to 18 Baptist Student Union students
will travel to the inner city
of Houston, where they
will be working with two
mission centers: Joy
Fellowship Center and
Fletcher Street Center.
The purpose for the trip
is to assist the mission
centers in reaching out to
the people living in the
community. In doing so,
the students learn to relate
to and become involved
with the older people, as
well as the younger ones in
the community.
Activities during the
week will include visiting
people door to door, working with a Teen Club.
leading Bible studies, performing skits and dramas,
singing ,
providing
refreshments, working with
crafts for the children and
leading a program for a
group of older women who
attend the center weekly.

PAU Senior Wins State Award
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PA U Vice President Speaks Out
By ho Trevino

As the various educational departments vie for
money and other physical needs, caught in the
middle of this scholastic "tug-of-war" is the VicePresident for Academic Affairs, Dr. John C.
Nichols. Regarded as one of the more powerful
men on this campus, the decisions Dr. Nichols
makes in some way touch every student at PAU.
With power comes parise when things go right,
and blame when they go wrong. It's the same with
Dr. Nichols. This Interview emerged following a
guest appearance by Dr. Nichols in Mr. George
McLemore's Contemporary Rhetoric Class. In his
presentation, Nichols touched on issues important
to students and answered class members' questions. Some of the high points of that presentation
formed the basis for this Interview.
Q. In your talk to Mr. McLemore's class, you
mentioned that Ricardo Hinojosa was at one time
the Republican county chairman and that Mrs. Billy
Pickard was active with the party at the state level.
Even though it is common and very legal for the
governor to appoint political friends and supporters, do you think that these kinds of criteria are
what should be looked for when selecting a university regent?
A What any governor looks for, Republican
or Democrat, I• polltlcal and . or financial
supporters. That la not to say that we ue getting unqualified people as regents. Hopefully, the two can be the same. The quality of
regents here at Pan Am has usually been
pretty high. Ml'. Hinojosa Is a graduate of
Harvard Law School, and a member of a
prestigious law firm, Mrs. Pickud did a fine
Job u a public school board membel' for
many yea.rs. I think the governor can get
qualified people appointed. Gov. Clements
baa even reappointed some democrats as
regents, but they were probably very conserva tlve democrats not that far from
Republican polltlcs.
Q In your speech you also said that the appointment of the architect to do the buildings on campus
has always been a political appointment. Could you
expand on that?
A Perhaps I should soften that by saying
that historically, the selection of uchltects
on a state-wide basis has always been
polltlcal, especially In the University of
Texas system. It I• usually common that the
party In charge within the boud of regents
will get choice of the architect. Regents are
appointed for six year terms. Three of the six
board positions ue filled every six years. My
feeling Is that when three new regents are ap•
pointed, the architect here at Pan Am will
change.

TWO TO PRESENT PAPERS AT CCTE -Dr.
Clyde MIiier and WIii Davis, shown seated,
will present papers at CCTE March 7-8. Not
pictured but also ·attending are Dr. Roland
Lyford and Dr. Pat De La Fuente.

Joe's
Greenhouse

African Violets
African Violets are one of the few houseplants
that provide flowers throughout the year. Many
people say that african violets are difficult to raise,
but I and the staff here at Emilia Hall have found
out that african violets are no harder to grow that
any other houseplant.
Violets come in double and single flowers of all
colors and shapes. Some flowers have rigid edges
and some flowers are one solid color with specks of
another color.
After you have aquired your plants, I suggest
planting your violets in a clay pot rather than
plastic, because the plant can breath better through
the clay pot and the soil won't stay wet as long In a
clay pot as in plastic.
The soil can be any type of potting soil, but it is
best to use an organic soil.
After you have planted your violet,. set it in a
saucer, and water the plant from the sa~er
because this allows the plant to soak up only the
water it needs. Water your violet every two to three
days If It is· planted in a clay po?.
The water can be regular tap water with a fertilizer added it. I always increase th~ cfosage from
one teaspoon to three teaspoons to a gallon of
water every time I water so that the violets will
bloom heavily. Last of all and most important is to
place your violet in a north window. Other windows cause your plant to wilt and not grow well
because of too much light

Phi Kappa Tau Elects Officers
Delta Omicron chapter of Phi Kappa Tau has
recently elected new of/leers.
At their regular meeHng Monday, Eduardo Infante,
of Lyford was elected president. Danoberto Barrera of
Roma was elected ulce preldent: Arturo Flores,
Bakers.field, Calif., secretary; Mike Purdon, Harl•
lngen, treasurer; Joe Seullla, Harlingen, assistant
treasurer; and Richard Treulno, Mercedes, Sergeantat·Arms.

r-----------------Teaching Vacanices

1
Point Isabel Independent School District
I (Next to South Padre lsland-25 miles from Brownsville
I ALL FACILITIES AIR-CONDITIONED
I LOW TEACHER-PUPIL RATIO

THANKS FOR·
FIFTY
GOLDEN
YEARS
DENJ.BR
Ll<•IC ■ CA■

ALL SCHOOLS ACCREDITED WITH SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION
High School English-starting pay of $11,500.00 (0 yrs
exp.)

Elementary Teachers-stating pay of $10,830.00 (0 yrs.
exp.)

High School Chemestry-startlng pay of $10,830.00 (0
yrs. exp.)
Junior High Girls Coach-starting pay of $}2, 730.00 (0
yrs. exp.)
High School Girls Coach-starting pay of $12,730.00 (0
yrs. exp.)

Junior High Boys Athletic Director-starting pay of
$16,000.00 (5 yrs. exp.)
High School Girls Athletic Director-stating pay of
$16,000.00 (5 yrs. exp.)
High School Reading Teacher-starting pay of
$11,500.00 (0 yrs. exp.)
Librarians-starting pay of $10,830.00 (0 yrs. exp.)

-----------~-------

Q There have been complaints made about problems with the recently remodeled engineering and
physical science building. Do you think these
political motivations may be one reason for problems like this?
A No, I feel the quality of the buildings hu
not been affected. The problem with the
engineering building I think, was a
breakdown In communication between the
faculty the architect and others Involved In
It's construction.
Q You said you were convinced that the
freshmen and sophomore level courses at Pan Am
were as good or better than any in Tci<as, but only
some of the upper level disciplines were comparable. So you think this kind of situation is fair to
those students who are enrolled in one of those inferior departments?
A I think that the deans and faculty In those
other departments are trying to Improve their
departments. In certain cases, such as In our
agriculture and engineering students, we
want them to get their fundamental education at other schools. We are going to Improve those departments which are average
or above. We are also looking at those
departments that are average and below, and
try to decide which ones to Improve and
which ones to phase out.
Q Let's turn now to your comments on student
power. You said that students on this campus will
never get any real power for two reasons: the commuter student and the working student.
A Yes, the problem Is In getting enough
people to run the student senate. Even the
regular typical matter of running a government Is hard under these conditions. I has
never been a leadership problem, but a problem In getting the average students Involved
In student government.

Students Receive Scholarships
Dahlia Gonzalez and Sally Jackson haue been
selected as recipients for the "Outstanding Student
Award" according to Dr. Delores fleed Sanders,
chairperson of the awards committee.
Dahlia and Sally will each recelue $100 a.
sHpulated In the Outstanding Student Scholarship
fund, which was establ'6hed by an anonymou.
benefactor, who donated $1,000 tQ the Department of
Bahauforal Scienc:eafor 10, $100 scholarships.
Qualifications Include that the student haue a high
record of scholastic achievement, be a Junior or senior
and a full-Hme major In sociology or p11ychology. At
least one student will be selected each semeater.

THOMMcAN
IS TALKING
OPPORTUNITY!
Thom McAn, a leader ln the field of footwear merchandising, offers excellent opportunities for graduates Interested in the field of retail management.
We've built an ever-expanding organization of over 1200
stores throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our
plans are to add 300 more stores over the next three
years. This planned growth, along with our present need
for talented people, spells OPPORTUNITY • to enter our management training program
• to receive on the Job programmed Instruction
• to receive promotions based entirely on
performance
• lo receive an excellent earnings and benefit
package
To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to
enter our "Fast Track" management training program
contract your placement office or send resume to:
Mr. Trinidad Castillo
District Sales Manager
8538 Glenshadow
San Antonio, TX 78239
A company representative wiU be participating in career
day on March 6, and will be conducting interviews on
March 7.

, ~)hcAn_
A O••o\1r,;.•, of Mp,1..,1u~

C.,,;.,~

We •re proud to be •n equal opportunity employer
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Evaluations Availahle On Request
Faculty evaluations for
the Fall of 1979 have been
returned to the curriculum
development director's office and faculty members
should have the results this
week.
Curriculum
Development Director
Kevin Morse said there

were 1 , 300 classes
evaluated last semester
totaling over 30.000
evaluations. " If any faculty
members have any questions, they come In and
talk with me," said Morse.
Morse says the evaluations are valuable because

they help faculty members
According to Morse, the
learn new things about faculty senate has expressed
their class and the way it some doubts about the
was accepted by the evaluations. "They don't
students "Some teachers like some of the questions
have found that their and others don't feel it's as
classes are boring, or their valuable as it could be,"
methods were boring or said Morse . He adds,
whatever " added Morse
however. that one reason
faculty may not fully accept
the results is because they
don't know how to read
David L. Carter, director forcement, courts and cor- program's direction, con them well enough. Morse
of the Pan American rectional facilities in Mexico sists of a number of col- feels that combining the
University criminal justice and Central America.
leges and universities in- front and back information
program, has announced
An advisory board has cluding Southwest Texas on the evaluation sheets
the formation of a Field been named to assist the State University, Texas can give a pretty accurate
Study Consortium in group in program develop- Southmost
College, feel of how students feel
Criminal Justice.
ment Members of the University of Southwest and an idea of what they
The consortium was board
are: Raul Louisiana, Lamar Univer- think about the class.
developed In cooperation Longoria, Rep. Cullen sity and others.
Students wishing to see
with Dr. Arnulfo Martinez, Looney, PAU Regents
Carter said students who the result of last semesters
vice-president for Inter- Mrs. Ramiro Guerra and participate in the field evaluations should see that
American Affairs and Inter- Ricardo Hinojosa, District study programs will be able teacher or the department
national Education. The Judge J.R. Alamia and to tour various state and head. The results should
purpose of the consortium PAU Vice-President Ar- federal maximum security be made available Morse
is to provide an opportuni- nulfo Martinez.
penitentiaries in Mexico, said that publication of the
ty for criminal justice
The consortium, under where they may talk with results is a tricky process
students to visit law en- the PAU criminal justice and photograph both in- because of all the informamates and administrators. tion that must be conThey will meet in discus- sidered for the evaluation
sion sessions with state and to make any sense. He ad
federal attorneys general, ded that one small item of
justices and high echelon information that is misread
Eleven English faculty
According to Dr. Holli- police administrators. They or omitted could mean
members will attend the day, the highlight of the also will tour and par- misinterpreting the whole
Conference of College conference for the English ticipate in training pro- evaluation.
Whether or not the
Teachers of English CCTE department wiU be the in- grams at the National
results
of last semester's
m Texas March 7-8 accor- duction of Dr. Bob Dowell, Police College in Mexico
ding to Dr. Jack Holliday, Dean of Humanities, as City, and observe and visit evaluations will result in
head of English.
president of the CCTE.
many other criminal justice faculty changes remains to
The purpose of the conFaculty members to at- related facilities and pro- be seen. "In some departments, it's very important
ference Is to update the tend the conference wlll grams in Mexico.
in
picking
faculty
department in literature be: Dr. Holliday, Dr .
members.
Others
don't
reand its composition .
Miller, Dr. Dowell, Davis,
"Despite efforts of many ly on it that much." says
Margaret Saltis, Dr. Paula other universities, PAU,
Will Davis and Dr. Clyde Dean, Dr. Roland Lyford, through the joint effort of Morse . Asked if the
Miller will deliver papers at Dr. James Haule, Dr Pat the criminal justice pro- teachers await the results
the conference.
de la Fuente, Dr. Carl gram and the Division of with fear or anticipation,
Davis will report on the Grantz and Dr. Donald Inter-American Affairs, is Morse said. "All the
English composition pro- Fritz.
the first university which teachers are eager for the
gram at PAU and Miller
The conference will be has been able to penetrate results, but some are disapwill deliver a paper entitl- sponsored by the Universi- the Mexican c riminal pointed when they get in "
ed, 'Going To The Dogs: ty of Texas and it will take justice system for purposes
Cubist Concepts of Cha- place at the Austin Hilton of study and research,"
racter in Gert Stein's Ida." Inn.
Carter said.

Criminal Justice Forms Program

TEACHERS TO ATTEND •-The Conference of
College Teachers of English. Seated are Dr.
Paula Dean, Dr. Jack Holliday and Margaret
Baltis. Standing are Dr. James Haule, Dr.
Bob Dowell, Dr. Carl Grantz and Dr. Donald
Fritz.

Drug Studies Institute Held
The lower Rlo Grande Valley Developme,it Cauncll
and the Valley Regional Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse are sponsoring the seventh annual South
Texas Institute on Alcohol and Drug Studies.
The Institute ls scheduled for March 11-12 at Pan
American University. The keynote apeaker wlll be Phil
Hansen, a well known author and treatment specialist
from Minne$Ota.
The theme of the Institute wlll be "the aJfllcted and
the ajfected".

PAUEnglishFaculty
To Attend Conference
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Dixie Word, Owner
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**·*********
Insurance Covers Students **
Use a tittle
)t

Student Accident Insurance covers all students
who are presently enrolled
at Pan Am , according to
Dora Castillo, director of
Student Health Services.
Money is allocated to
this insurance program
through student service
fees ,
therefore
it
automatically covers every
student.
The coverage entitles
each enrolled student to
medical expenses in excess
of $10, but only up to
$750 if Incurred for bodily
Injuries sustained as
follows: while on the PAU
campus ; while driving
directly from the university
to the student's home during a one hour period and
while participating in any
campus activity.
"A report should be
made to the student Health
Service Office as soon as
possible after an accident
happens," said Castillo.

According to the Student Accident Insurance
policy, medical bills are
payable by the student with
reimbursement to be made
by the Insurance company
upon receipt of timely
claim-forms and fully written reports of the accident.
Claim-forms s hould be
completed within 30 days

after the accident.
"Bills are not to be made
in the name of the university," added Castillo.
There are items that the
insurance does not cover
and these include. eye
glasses or prescriptions for

eyeglasses, hernias of any
kind and dental x-rays.
" If you have questions
about whether or not you
are covered, come by and
see me at Emilia Hall 105,
or call 381-2511," said
Castillo

English Club To Meet
The English
Club will meet March 25 during activity period In LA 205.
Election of officers will be held and upcoming club
activities will be suggested and discussed.
Sponsors Dr. Carl Grantz and Ms. Jan Seale encourage members to attend. New members are
welcome added Grana.
"For further Information. ,tudent.a may come by LA
208 and speak to Dr. Jack Holliday, head of English,
or call 381-3421.

r-----------------CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE FOUA PEOPLE WITH
THE S"4ILES ON THEIA FACES?
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next Ken'S pizza.
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No 1 ,a a p,olHsor at PAU, and )ust open<td an account at Nahonal Bank ol Commerce. Edinburg

I

I
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No 2 1s a sla!I member at PAU. banks at Nahonat
Bank of Commerce. Edinburg. and just found out
how low the,r onstallment IOAn rates are

I

hen'-s :
~ l

With this coupon buy one pizza and get the next smaller
size for only 99~ (with
equal number of toppings
~~!::th other promotions.
EXPIRES March 19, 1980.
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682-5581

"THE MONEY MANAGER'S BANK"

PHARR
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1005 E. HWY. 83 2489 BOCA CHICA

787-8534

P. 0. BOX 660
Ed,nburg. Texas 7M:19
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No 3 and No. 4 are students at PAU, bank at !JOU
guessed It) Nat,onal Bank of Commerce. Edinburg, and are thinking about the special NBC stu•
dent checking accounts and student loan pro•
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University Menu
THURSDAY

ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

BREAKFAST
DINNER
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
SAUSAGE LINKS
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

TURKEY CUTLETS
GRILLED CHEESE & BACON
BAKED POTATOES
MIXED VEGETABLES
COLLARD GREENS
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

LUNCH

SPLIT PEA SOUP
SUNDAY
HOT HAM & CHEESE HOGIES
ENCHILADAS
BREAKFAST
SPANISH RICE
PINTO BEANS
FRIED EGGS
SPINACH
SRAMBLE EGGS
ASST. BREADS
HAM
ASST. SALADS
WAFFLES
ASST. DESSERTS
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
DINNER
ROAST BEEF
MACARON I w / CHEESE
SAUCE
O'BRIEN POTATOES
CARROTS VICHY
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ptsT. DESSERTS

FRIDAY

LUNCH
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP
LEG OR PORK w/ DRESING
CORN DOGS
MASHED POTATOES
GREEN BEANS
BUTTERED BEETS
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

BREAKFAST

MONDAY

FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
CHORIZO.w/ POTATOES
FRENCH.TOAST
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
LUNCHEON MEAT
FRENCH TOAST
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

LUNCH
CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
POTATO CHIPS
PEAS & CAR-ROTS
BROCCOLI
CORN BREAD
ASST.BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

LUNCH

DINNER
BATER DIPPED FRIED FISH
LASAGNA
COTTAGE FRIES
WAX BEANS
ZUCCHINI SQUASH
ASST. BREADS
ASST.SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

SATURDAY

BREAKFAST

LANTIL SOUP
CARNE GUISADA
TUNA SALAD
MASHED POTATOES
BAKED BEANS
MUSTARD GREENS
CORN BREAD
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS •
SAUSAGE PATTIES
POTATOES w/ EGGS
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
CHILI CASSEROLE
HASH BROWNS
RANCH STYLE BEANS
FIESTA HOMINY
ASST BREADS

LUNCH
LIMA BEAN w/ BACON SOUP
.GRILLED PORK CHOPS
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Martinez.
Martinez approached Coca-Cola twice once to
propose the class plans and the second time to seek
an answer.
"In their kindness and eagerness to help conserve natural resources Coca-Cola has agreed to
put a community effort into this project along with
PAU students. Fanta Rootbeer, Coke, Tab and
Sprite will be distributed in aluminum cans," said
Martinez.
Martinez also said, "It w!U cost Coca-Cola a bit
more to distribute aluminum cans, yet they're making an effort that should inspire everyone to join the
conservation effort. We are asking all PAU
students, staff, faculty and everyone who reads this
paper to help further the effort. We and Coca-Cola
have started, by disposing aluminum cans in boxes
to be set up around campus after Spring Break. It
will help initiate cleanliness, and it will certainly
beautify the campus even more."
When asked why he was interested in the project, Martinez replied, "I have taken interest in this
project because someone has to take the initiative
of conserving sometime ... why not_now?"

By ROXANNE ZAMORA

Energy and natural resources, topics that are increasing in world-wide Importance, are subjects
now being researched by students in John Moeller's
government classes.
Moeller, government instructor, has assigned
these projects and has left the project organization
up to the students.
"The purpose of this type of assignment Is to
develop, in the student, a sense of community if
anything at all, but also to focus on a particular problem or maybe even solve it," said Moeller.
Moeller has assigned a project to each of his
three classes, and each project will be covered in
consecutive Issues of "The Pan American"
newspaper.
Student David Martinez reported that his group is
working on the goal of forming an aluminum type
center for recycling on campus.
"I have spoken to Ray Vance, operating
manager for Coca-Cola about our plans. I asked if
he could possibly help out our project by
distributing aluminum cans instead of steel ones to
the campus and surrounding communities," said
w/SAUCE
LIVER w/ONIONS
FRITO PIE
OVEN BROWN POTATOES
BLACKEYE PEAS
OKRA
ASST.BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

WRAP
TAMALES w/ CHILI
BAKED POTATOES
FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS
CAULIFLOWER
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

DINNER

Eedronb

Special dlscounta for PAU studenta
"Our goal i. your .at4foctlon•

,

Bob's Sewln, Machine Center
Sola and &rvltt

Sewing Machlnea -V acuum.Cleanen
Bob Castillon
<>wner

CHOPPED STEAK w/ BACON

rade one tough surnn1
for two great years.
l11e Anny ROTC Basic Camp. It's tough
cause you'll be making up fo1· the entire first two
ears of the Army ROTC .Four-Year Program. Two
ears in only six weeks.
.
During this time, while we're toughening
tp your body a little, we'll be even tougher on your
11ind. By asking you to complete a concentrnted
ourse of study covering- all the topics you missed.
But when you return to college in the fall,
1o u can look forward to two pretty great yean,.

You'll be earning an extra $100 a month, up to lt•n
months a year. And you'll also lx- earning an
officer's commission while you're earning your
college degree.
If you're transferring from junior coll(•g(•,
01· for som(• mhcr reason vou couldn't take the fi rst
two vem·s of ROTC, look 'into the Annv ROTC
Two: Year Program.
,
Anny ROTC. The more you l<x>k at it,
tlw lx·ller it looks.

STEAK PARMESAN
CORN DOGS
MASHED POTATOES
PEAS & CARROTS
SUCCOTASH
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

Government Classes Tackle Projects

DINNER

TUESDAY

FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
BACON
HOT CAKES
TOAST
ASST DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES
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5121 383-6822

AFS
383-8611

"Tinky" Givilanez 1979 ROTC
Basic Camp Graduate
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A specialBoard ofRegents meeting has been called for
March 8 to seriously consider the resignation ofPan American
University ,s sports from the Trans America Athletic Conference
and become an independent.

B.efs

Take The GameAwaY-

Broncs Place Fourth In Tourney
811 OSCAR GARZA

By not winning 20
games, the basketball
Broncs lost their bid to any
post season playoff action.
Although the Broncs
finished the season at a
19-9 clip, and better than
24 of the selected 80 teams
to play the Spring classic,
they were snuffed
The roundballers were
hoping to win two of three
contests in the Trans
American Conference
tourney for the magical 20
win season, but the
referees had a lot to do
with that outcome.
In the opening tilt Feb.
28, the Broncs challenged
Hardin-Simmons, a team
the Broncs squeaked by
this season. After a
lackluster start in the game,
the Bronc Machine finally
hit high gear and out
distanced the Cowboys,

83-67.

It was such a poor haJf
that the Cowboys held a
31-28 advantage, but Ken
'Apple' Green was the
spark the Broncs needed,
and that left PAU two
chances to win 20.
But, the referees came
Into clear focus, that is to
Pan Am anyway.
The Broncs were up for
the Centenary contest Feb.
29. another team the

Green and White squashed this year This contest
was completely different
and the refs were the sixth
man on the court for the
Gentlemen. Pan Am con-

trolled 2 most of the first
McKone, sports information director, it was hard
for the Broncs to get up for
the third place game. but
they could not do anything

"I just don't think we were given an
honest chance to win 20 games.''
half, but Centenary gained
ground and took the lead
for good with minutes to
play in the opening half
The Broncs were whistled for 22 violations for the
contest,
while
the
Gentlemen were called for
less. Centenary made 22
shots, while PAU only hit
10. It was this wide difference that caused the
Broncs defeat. Even
though they scored more
field goals, the final read,
88-84 forcing PAU into the
third place game against
Mercer March l .
The chance for 20 wins
remained alive because the
Bronc Machine also beat
Mercer during the regular
season . But the same •
song, second verse was
present in the final game
for PAU as the referees
were the culprits again.
According to Jim

APPLE ON THE MOVE --The play of Ken 'Apple' Green was thwarted

because the refs took the
game away.
ment
Even with the losses,
McKone stayed at his office
till seven 7 p.m to await a
decision on a possible
playoff bid. "A lot had to
do with the 20 win factor.
Mercer had revenge on
their mind as they blasted
the Broncs 90-78 to up
their season mark to
16-12.
Pan Am dropped to
19-9, but McKone figured
that Broncs had an outside
chance of making the
playoffs.
The difference in the
game was the fouls again
as Mercer converted 29
free throws, while PAU
canned only nine. They
were whistled for 26 viola
tions, while the Bears had
very few.
"Through 26 games, our
average was 15 fouls and
the other team's was 20, so
this is strange what happened," ~'.;Kone said.
McKone also said that
they got the same referee
learn for all three games

when there were three
teams for the entire tournaand >Ne did not have it,..
McKone said.
The Broncs beat five
playoff
teams
this
season: Lamar, Illinois,
St
Murray
State,
Southwestern Louisiana
and Witchita State. They
were 5-3 against playoff
squads . "They picked

teams with big stadiums
like Texas," McKone said.
The team was down on
not making the 20 win
mark, and al three
coaches hit the recruiting
trail immediately.
"I just don't think we
were given an honest
chance to wm 20 games,"
McKone said.

MARCH 19 &. 20
3:00 PM &. 8:00 PM
SB 11

$1.00 w/PAU ID

ev AD

$1 50 STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF

$2.00 GENERAL ADMISSION

EDITORSHIPS
Applications for two Student Publications editorships are due now and must be received by April 1 at
the office of the faculty adviser, Harry Quin, Emilia
Hall 100.
Students applying for the editorship of The Pan
American newspaper and El Bronco yearbook, must:
1. Apply by April 1 at Emilia Hall 100.
2. Describe their qualifications.
3. Provide names of three references whom
they have asked to write letters of recommendation directly to the adviser.
4. State their philosophy or policies for
operation of the newspaper or yearbook.
5. Qualifications:
A Successful completion of one course
in reporting and one in editing; or
B Equivalent professinal experience on
a newspaper or other publication; or
C Two years staff work on El Bronco or
The Pan American;
D Minimum GPA of 2.00.
E 60 semester hours.
F Good standing with the Division of
Student Affairs.

by many disputable calls by the referees at the TAC Tournament.

Because he rode the bench in foul trouble, the basketballers lost
their strong Inside game.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Emilia Hall 100
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Baseball Broncs Face
B ig Name Opponents
By PAM Sll\\PSON

After a nine day rest the
baseball Broncs did their
job by clobbering the Unitersity of South Dakota
Coyotes and sweeping the
double header on Monday.
Elmer Cavner pitched a
shutout in the first game,
his first win of the season.
The stocky pitcher was
coming off of two losses.
With a 2-0 lead in the
lfth Brian Coveney made
history by hitting the third
home run ever hit off the
scoreboard at Jody Ramsey Stadium. Coveney
later saved the shut out by
gunning a Coyote out from
right field to third.
Lefthanded Roger Pena
hit his first home run high
on the left field screen.
The second game was
Arthur Rodriguez's first
start this year for the
Broncs and he came away
llitha6-lwin.
Robert Johnson did his
pb offensively by hitting
IWo doubles and a single.
These two games started
a long baseball month, for
lhe Broncs. They face the
Coyotes again, Rice this
a,eekend and then move
tight in on the Palm Valley
Tournament.
The Palm Valley Tournament will feature T h e
Broncs pitted against the
talents of Central Michigan, Arkansas State, Kan~s and Northern Illinois.
According to outfielder
Tucker Hickson "There will
~e some very good ball
played, Central Michigan
has a very promising ball
dub and I'm looking for-

COrpus
Christi

t
arge

rr,:
..I.

The Pan American University tennis team is in
Corpus Christi in what
some persons consider the
best tournament outside
the NCAA in the state of
Texas.
Mickey White, coach of
the tennis Broncs, said the
netters will play West
Texas State on Wednesday and if they win they
will play 12th ranked
University of Texas the
following day.
The Texas team lost to
Texas A&M a couple of
weeks prior to the loss suffered by A&M here in
Edinburg to the Bronc
learn two weeks ago.
A match had been
scheduled here with
Mississippi State on March
3 but transport3tion problems caused the Mississippi team to withdraw
from the match.

ward to playing against
them."
Pitcher Hector Rios
commited on the upcoming competition by saying
"I don't like playing teams
from up north at first,
because they haven't been
playing; wish we could
meet them later in the
season after they've played
a few games.
Most of the teams from
up north have yet been on
the baseball field because
of the weather conditions.
Pan Am, because of the
climate, is a favorite place
for northern coaches to bring their teams to work out
and participate in some
good competitive baseball.
The bulk of the Broncs
games are p"Jayed in
March, with Pan Am sponsoring three tournaments.
The Broncs will be playing
almost every day this
month.,
Third baseman Rick

Haley said of the gruelino
March schedule "We'IT
have to take it one day at a
time. All my spare time will
be spent studying."
With nearly 30 more
games scheduled for
March , and keeping up
with the academic aspect
of school, the baseball
Broncs will have their
"gloves" full.
Haley summed it up by
saying "March is gonna be
a bitch."

•

UP AND OVER ••Dale Brown takes the toss from Gary Dipple and attempts to make the relay throw to first, but he spilled at second
before he is given a chance.

NIT snuh s Broncs Again_
•

Despite an enthusiastic
drive to get the Pan
American University
Broncs invited to the National Invitation tournat th ff" · I
· · _
men , e o 1c1a s again 19
nored the Broncs for other
sch~ols
.
.
Eig~ty_ university tean:is
were invited to compete in
the NC~A or NIT tour~ament_ with De Paul heading
the hst follo~ed by Norte
Dame. No~ 1t seems that
phan Amf encan may leave
1 e con erence_.
_ The Pan dnve _re~ulted
m -~ 200 fans signing a
petition and !~ree powerful
ele~ted officials of th e
Urnte_d _States Congress
contnbutmg to the effort
1

Behtsen, U.S. Senators,
0
messag~s backmg e Broncs. Kika de la
Garza, Sou~h Texas U.S.
Representative ~lso s_ent. a
telegram from his office m
Washin ton
g . ·
"There 1s not much one
can say in a telegram," de
la Garza said prior to the
NIT decision. "But I did
state that Pan American
has one of the leading
basketball teams in the
United States and certainly
merits an invitation to this
tournament."
De la Garza added that
the Broncs were "the
greatest" even while he
was attending the Edinburg
Junior College.
One of the reasons thP

? t thsent

;::.:.owe, and Llovd

f

1980 Tennis Schedule
(March)
March 14-15
March 21-22
March 24
March 25
March 26
March 29

Border Olympics
Clemson Tournament
Florida Slate
University of Miami
University of Seattle
Texas Tech

Broncs may be overlooked other schools receive.
according to de la Garza is
The Broncs have never
because of the location of been invited to the NIT or
the school "being at the NCAA post season basketbottom of Texas" and ball during 11 previous
because of the lack of the seasons as a ma,·or in.
d"
nationa 1 me 1a coverage dependent. The Broncs

were snubbed in 1972, '76
and '78 despite a better
record than many of the
teams that were selected.
Dave Binder. PAU trainContinued on page

teiO 2000
t3oeea, DISCOTHEQUE
-.

l

TUESDAY= ROCK NITE

Corpus Christi
Clemson. S.C.
Tallahasse, Fla
Miami, Fla.
Seattle. Wash
Edinburg

WEDNESDAY= LADIES NITE
LADIES DRINK FREE ALL NITE
plus

Drinks $1.25 for guys
THURSDAY = COUNTRY WESTERN
" Bring Your Hor~a Drink FREE!
~

~
~

Come in and See our famous
brands like
Nina, Sbicca,
Famolare!

LADIES

NO

COVER

CHARGE

•

•
•
~

~
~

2110 N. 10th St.
McAllen, Texas
Kllnks Shopping Center

FRIDAY=

~

•
~

:~

SATURDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
Drinks $1 .25
SUNDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
No Cover

.. ~.~~---·~-~--~··
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Third Attempt Unlucky
By OSCAR GARZA

Cold biting temperatures
spelled doom for marathon
runner Juan Garza. He is
known as the 100 mile
man because he has covered that distance twice.
He attempted to run the
Rio Grande City to
Brownsville trek for the
third time to try to set
another record time.
Last year, he ran the impossible distance on Feb.
10 in the incredible time of
16 hours and 12 minutes
to set a new American
record .
According to Gana, he
got involved in university
activities and that limited
his running practice.
He started the long
distance run at 5:05 a .m.,
in decent condition , but he
said he hit the teeth of the
cold front head on , and
that slowed down his
speed. On account of his
lack of practice, Garza was
shooting for an estimated
time of arrival of one a . m. ,
in Brownsville , which
meant 20 hours of continuous running. Yet Garza
was hoping for better
weather conditions.
"The wind is not botherIng me, but the cold
weather is cramping me up
all over," Garza said. He
went on to say," I wish the
weather was about five de-

After the long race, Garza checked into McAllen
General Hospital for observation.
He collected between
$2000 and $3000 for the
Association For Retarded
Citizens.
He was back to work
Mar. 4 and he said he was
only sore and still tight
from the trek . He was not
dehydrated as in past
years. "The cold front was
the thing that really
bothered me," Garza said.
He is looking to run the
event again, but this time
in December and he plans
on making it a national
event.
grees warmer because 45
degrees if too cold to run
in, and your legs don't
loosen up."
He was averaging six
mph, and he was supported by runners through
the cities he traveled in
Garza had at least two or
three runners accompanyIng him through his quest
Still, all the elements ganged up against him, and
Garza considered stopping
in Harlingen because he
feared he could not make
it.
On the pace he was on,
Garza would hit the tape in
Brownsville in 22 hours,
but it was not to be.
Finally, the cold and not
being in perfect shape fore-

ed Garza to end his try for
his third 100 mile run, but
he did gather for the
Association for Retarded
Citizens.
He stopped running ahd
was taken for a good
night's rest under supervision.
Not taking anything
lightly, Garza came right
back to March 4 .

Lifting
Contest
Slated
The Pan American
weight lifting club in conjuction with The Body
Shop of McAllen will hold
a body building contest
which will be held on
March 20, at the Media
Theatre, starting at 7 p.m.
Trophies and plaques
will be awarded to first
ancf second place winners.
Anyone wishing to compete can contact the PAU
Weightlifing Club or the
Body Shop of McAllen.
Entry fee is $5 per contestant and no admission
for public.

100 MILE MAN --Juan Garza ran 69 of his scheduled 100 'Tiiles
March 1 in the Rio Grande City to Brownsville trek. The lack of being in shpae and the cold temperatures forced him to stop in Harlingen.

esigne,OISCOUNT
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
109 S Main, McAllen

Bronc~ITer observed during the

season that the Broncs
rose to the challenge of
beating odds against them.
"They went to win the
big ones," Binder said,
"They seem toget "up"
more the begger the teams
we play.
"That's who this bunch
won at Las Vegas, and at
Air Force and won that
NCAA tournament game
in Wichita. They knew that
no Pan Am team has won
at Vegas or at Air Force
and that we never has won
a first round game in a
tournament since we joined the NCAA."
Two years ago, PAU
finished with a 22-4 record
and the nation's No. 2
scoring team. However,
the New York based tournament picked the University of South Carolina who
sported 16-10 record and
seven others with more
losses than the Broncs.
The South Carolina
coach from New York City
claimed he planned to
retire, however, did not
after his team got the invitation .
The NIT selectors used

Phone 682-0714

Continued from page 10-

"weak schedule" as an excuse four years ago when
Pan Am was ignored despite a 20-5 record and the
nation's No. 1 scorer.
As one of the telegrams
wired to all NIT selectors
summed up: Pan American has an exciting team
that has approved by winn-

SSSl!::!Jl£;!Jl!::!Jl!::!ll!::!ll!::!l~

For all your clothing &
shoe needs!
All summer wear T-shirts,
terry tops, pants, and
jackets
now 40% off!
Large selection of tops as low as
$4.99!
Skirts, Blazers, pants, suits, and
dresses by top designers
always at a
savings to you
of up to 70%!

Save Gas - Move to Edinburg 2 Bedroom 2 1/2 bath
Custom Designed
Built in Appliances
Private Patio at Courtyard
2 Car Garage Financing Available

t
t

- Priced To Sell 383-5771
381-9510 383-4147 383-1485

I

t
t
t

~

ing at Las Vegas, beating
other strong teams and by
continually enduring close
games that it deserves a
play off invitation this
season. We hope that you
will remember Pan
American University when
the time comes."
However . . . .

Sleepy Hollow
Townhouses
in Edinburg

•
•
•
•
•

Downtown

'

$16.80!
Whole table of sale shoes
reg. $80/ pr. now
up to $10.00/pr.

•weekly film series.
M·A·S·H

WED . & THURS .

MARCH 19 & 20

SB II

3 pm & 8 pm

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
WED . MARCH 27
THURS . MARCH 28

LRC MEDIA THEATRE
LRC MEDIA THEATRE

3 pm and 8 pm
8 pm & 10 pm

DR. ZHIVAGO
WED . & THURS .

APRIL 9 & 10

SB II

3 pm & 8 pm

LOGAN'S RUN
WED.& THURS.

APRIL 16 & 17

SB II

3 pm & 8 pm

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
WED . & THURS . APRIL 23 & 24

GONE

3 pm & 8 pm .

WITH THE WIND

WED. & THURS. APRIL 30 & MAY 1
ADMISSION:

SB II

SB II

STUDENTS WITH AD AND P.A.U. ID
STUDENTS AND FACULTY STAFF
GENERAL ADMISSION

3 pm & 8 pm
$1 . 00
1.50
2.00

-U.tP.C. FILMS COMMITTEE-

Student Government Hosts TSA Convention
By OSCAR GARZA

The first Texas Student
Association convention in
the alley is scheduled for
March 21-23. Meetings will
be at the La Posada in
McAllen and in various
places around the campus.
"We are looking forward
to the convention because
we are expecting 100 people to attend." Ralph
Magana. program convention chairman. said .
On March 21, meetings
are planned until early
evening with a party open-

ing up the convention.
The action really gets
hot and heavy March 22
with a Panel Discussion on
the agenda. Sen. Raul
Longoria, Sen. Carlos
Turan, Sen. Ike Harris,
Sen. Jack Strong, Rep.
Arnoldo Gonzalez and
Mac Adams, head of Student Services in the Coordinating Board of Texas,
will head the discussion .
Steve Morrel, legislative
advocate for TSA, will be
moderator. The panel will
discuss problems concerning students service fees,
increases in tuition. student

involvement , futhering
higher education and formula funding.
"The panel discussion
will be the highlight of the
convention because it concerns problems for students," Magana said.
" Also, there will be a
20-mlnute question and
answer session where
anybody can ask the panel
anything," Magana said
To conclude this day's
activities will be a banquet
hosted by Adams.
Although the panel
discussion will be the main
event of the convention,

TSA will also discuss the needs In our area and It will
organization of TSA for give Pan Am a stronger innew members, com- fluence on TSA priorities,"
parative studies with other Magana said. Magana is
campuses and student Secretary to Ontiveros in
relate legislation .
TSA.
But, what made Student
Government want to hold
Texas Student Associa•
the convention? "I am the tion is an educational
president for TSA and I organization representing
think it is for good for PAU more than 350 ,000
to get this convention; students in Texas. It is
besides, it will help me for geared to improve higher
re-electio n next year, education through studybecause I want to run for ing educational and
president again," Cande political issues affecting
Ontiveros. Student As- students and conveying insociation president, said.
formation to legislators on
"It will also present the the problems. "I think TSA

is good for Pan Am
because it provides a channel for Students to keep informed ." Ontiveros said.
According to Magana,
the convention is open to
everybody "I encourage
all organization leaders to
attend the convention
events sy they will be better
informed on student problems at the state level. It
should help them run their
organization better,"
Magana said.
"Everything is set and
ready to go--it's gonna be
fun," Magana said.
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The week of April 14-18
has been proclaimed Pan
American Week at PAU by
President Ralph Schilling.
This is in conjunction with
the 28th celebration of
April 14 as Pan American
Day by the Organization of
American States. This
year's theme is Voces de
Las Americas or Voices of
the Americas.
Several activities have
been scheduled for the
week, according to Dr. Arnulfo Martinez, Vice•
President for Inter•
American Affairs and international educatlon.
Two prominent Chileans
have been invited to participate in the University's
activities. Dr. Raul Allard,
director of the department
of educational affairs of the
OAS; and Ivan Silva
Acuna, director of radio
and television also of the
OAS; will speak.
La Rondalla de San
Pedro, a popular group of
young guitarists from the
state of Coachuila will pro-

the opening ceremonies as
they will at the luncheon
on the second day of the
celebration. April 16,
popular film director
Alfredo Joskowicz from
Mexico City will present his
film, "Constelaciones."
The popular Pan American Folkloric Dancers will
perform April 17. April 18,
a film by director Don
Angel de la Fuente will be
shown at a Mission theatre.
Also included in the
week's schedule are fun
activities sponsored by
organizations on campus.
Miss Pan American will be
chosen and later crowned
at the Student Government sponsored dance
which culminates the
week's activities. There are
also games and other
events that students can
participate in. Eloy Montes
has been chosen by student government as chairman for Pan Am Days.
According to "Ameri•
cas," the magazine
published by the Organization of American States,

organization of the
Western Hemlshphere
created to maintain the

peace, ensure freedom
and security, and promote
the welfare of all
Americans."
In his letter of proclamation, Dr. Schilling said that
the 28 member countries
of the OAS "work together
to preserve peace and promote economics, social
and cultural development
in the Americas."
1

es!~ush~;i9f; ~~~hin;i~
D.C., April 14 as the International
Union
of
American Republics and
became known as the
Organization of American
States in 1948. Although it
operates spearately from
the United Nations, it
serves as a type of regional
organization of the UN
andcooperates w1th it in
areas of mutual interest.

m

the Organization of
American States. the
member countries strive to
achieve an order of peace I:
and justics, promote
solidarity and strengthen
collaboration among
themselves, and defend
their sovereighty territorial
integrity,
and
in•
dependence," according to

CAREER DAYS ••Army recruiters demonstrate weapon
the general secreiarlat, the clP.aning as students watch. A record number of
central organ of the OAS. recruiters were present at Career Day this year.

Career Day ProvesBeneficial
"It was the best Career
Day we have ever had."
Those were the words used to sum up Career Day
by Romulo Martinez, Jr.
director of placement and
career planning at Pan
American University.
One of the visiting
recruiters
echoed
Martinez's sentiments.
"Pan Am Is number one In
Career Days."
Martinez said their goals
were reached. More than
2,000 students talked with
the 200 recruiters repre•
senting approximately 120
businesses, federal and
state agencies and school
districts.
Preparation began last
summer, forged ahead at
full speed in February,
cluminatlng in the most
original and successful
Career Day for Pan Am,
according to Suzanne
Solis, career developer.
Solis attributes success to a
combination of factors,
ranging from a desire for
creativity in posters to work
donated by several student
organizations.

PAU PRESIDENT GETS BRONC NECKTIE · Richard C. Smith, president•
elect of the Pan American University Alumni Association, presents a dark
green necktie with bucking Bronc print on it to Dr. Ralph Schilling, PAU
president. Neckties fo~ the men and scarves for the women are given to
those who donate $100 or more to the alumni association, thereby becoming members of the Century Club. The ties and scarves were donated by the
McAllen State Bank. (PAU photo)

"I personally was
frightened at the thought of
welcoming 200 recruitiers.
We couldn't have done it
without the students.
There were so many jobs
to be done in order for it to
go smoothly." Both Martinez and Solis praised efforts of the Veterans
Association. Alpha Kappa
Psi Fraternity. Inter-

collegiate Knights, UCPC
and PAUSA.
Their efforts paid off.
Some students got jobs on
the spot. Two students
were hired for the summer
by Mobil Oil Corporation,
said Fred Vinson, Jr.,
regional recruiter.

IBM's area manager,
C.F. Cammack, said his
company considered its
participation in Career Day
an investment in the
future. "This is a feeder
system. Our biggest problem is getting kids to
move out of the Valley.It

By OSCAR GARZA

because it costs toom
f!IUCh to buy.
"We want to sell the beer
cheaper than off campus,
so they will be slightJy
below the regular beer
prices," Dr. Nevarez said.
The beer will besold in
the University Complex.
University officials say the
enlarged Snack Bar should
be ready by the summer. It
was hoped that it would be
ready by Spring, but there
were unexpected problems
that cropped.
If the license is obtained
after April 15, beer sales
will be postponed until
September. "The Board of
Regents wanted a six
month trail basis on the
beer sale and I feel that it
would not be an accurate
report if the beer is sold
during the summer," Dr.
Nevarez said. We really
want a good six month trail
period,'' said Dr. Nevarez,
"anyway, if we go at this
time, there would only be
about two weeks left in the
semester."
Both feel it is not going
as fast as they had hoped
for.

Beer On Campus In '80?•
Beer on campus could
be sold as early as April 15,
according to Dr. Miguel
Nevarez Vice-President for
Student Affairs; that is if
everything goes according
to plan.
As of now Dr. Nevarez
said they are waiting to see
whether they are going to
renew the contract with the
present food service. "The
University renews the contract every year and they
are looking into that now,"
Dr. Nevarez said.
The license will be issued
through the catering Ser•
vice from the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission and
if the food service is changed, the catering service
would have to get another
new licence, because the
past one would be terminated.
According to Paul.
Rodriguez, director of dining services, they are still
pricing beer with the local
distributers. One thing that
is holding them back is that
they have rent equipment
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Student Encourages Religious Experience
Letter To The Editor

International
Students - Tuition
Increase
A few weeks ago l ran my column on student tuition rates getting a boost upward! The Texas College Coordinating Board was trying to pass a law
that would make public universities increase tuition
by 100 percent. If the increase goes into affect on
United States students, what about the International Attending PAU?

George Okall

"Foreign students are already paying $40 per
semester hour," said the 21 year old business major. "For 12 hours I paid about $652, including
books. The International Student Association President from Kenya, Africa also commented that international students are not able to qualify for the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, BEOG.

Lilla Rodriguez

"This has already been raised twice, it just
doesn't seem fair," said the Latin American
business major from Reynosa. "I paid nearly $700
for this semester's classes, and that doesn't include
books." Since 10 percent of the students are from
Mexico, they might not be able to come over and
go to college if the increase passes. "With my tuition, three American students can come to school."

Judy Vinson

"All out of state students pay a higher tuition than
students from that state and that goes for all universities anywhere," said the Assistant Dean of Students. "I was scared that we would loose many of
our Foreign Students when their tuition was raised
in September. It went from $14 per semester hour
to $40 an hour."
So, if another raise of tuition rates does go into
affect - One thing is for sure . . . It will certainly effect everyone at PAU .. Until next Week. See Ya On
The 'Hi' road!

call this experience being
"born-again," conversion
An Open Letter to the
or by any other name is not
Students:
really important. If you are
a Christian or ever wonI would like to discuss an dered about Chr-istian life,
impression that I have then this letter is directed to
about students here at you.
PAU. I certainly believe
Inter-Varsity Christian
that many of you have had Fellowship exists for
some type of religious ex- several reasons. I want to
perience at some time in emphasize that Interyour past. Whether you Varsity provides oppor-

tunities for fellowship with
other students like yourselves.
On Tuesday morning
during activity per4od, a
weekly Bible Study. which
is led by students, provides
for growth in many aspects
which relate to the Christian's walk of life. If you're
not already involved in a
weekly study of god's
Word, or even if you are, I

would encourage you to
join us. Remember, Tuesday's during Activity
Period in UC-30.
One last n·ote: be on the
Look-Out for posters. future articles and for caring,
loving students who might
just invite you personally to
our meetings.
Rene Serna
I.V.C.F. Leader

Army Reserve Problems School Of Business
Open Letter
Editor:

to

the

My name is Vicente
Guerrero, and I have a
problem for which l need
your assistance. On
"Career Day," I went to
the gym and talked with a
representative of the Army
Reserve. I was informed
that in the month of
September, they are
scheduled to visit Germany. I talked to one person from the main. office,

and was told it was impossible for me to go to
Germany and attend class.
I was told by an Army
Reserve representative in
McAllen that professors
from Pan American are
also going to Germany.
These two weeks I will be
preparing for registration,
so please answer my letter
soon.
Thank you,
Vicente Guerrero
(student)

Art-Music Department
Merger Fails
The council of deans saved because the combinmade no decision on the ed faculties will allow the
proposed merger of the Art prevailing department
and Music Departments,
after Dr. J .C. Nichols, vice head one cancelled class
president for academic af- release time to teach per
fairs , withdrew his recom- year.
mendation for the merger.
The council decided that
On the secretarial savthe issue might be brougt ings, the Art Department
requested tne elimination
up again at a later date.
of one faculty member for
The reasons for the pro- 1980-81 during February
posed merger were the of 1979. This would have
savings of three classes and resulted in a 12 percent
$7700 for one secretary. cut. No action was taken
At the meeting, the Art on the move, however this
Department contended the cut will be made for the
three classes would not be 1981-82 year.

Activity Calendar
Thursday
10·25-11 :35 Campus Minlstry
Chapel
10: 25-11:35 Bios League
Science Building 118
8 a.m.-10 p m. Pan American
University Weightlifting Club LRC
130
6:30 p.m.-9·30 p.m. Kappa
Delta Pl University Ballroom
10:30-11 :30 Vets Organization
UC 307
1:30-2:30 Rodeo Club UC Circle
2 p m .-5 : 30 p.m. UCPC
auditorium II
7 p .m .- 10:30 p .m. UCPC
auditorium II
10:25-11 :30 Baptist Student
Union UC 305
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Young Demos
LRC Entrance
9 a.m.-3 p .m. lnte«:olleglate
Knights walkway
10:30-11:30 Visions FA and
WLKWY
Friday
5 p.m.- 10 p.m. Pan American
University Student Association
'third floor at UC
Saturday
1:30-5:30 PAUSA Third floor
8 :30 a m.-10 a .m PAUSA First
floor
7 a.m .3 p.m C11mpus Ministry
(Weslaco)
1·30 p .m. -12 pm. PAUSA
B11llroom
Sunday
6 pm -8 p.m Phi Kappa Thet11
LRC Experimental Room
811 m -2 p.m PAUSA Third floor
of UC and University Ballroom
5:45 p m -8·45 p m. APO UC
306-306A

4:30 p.m -6 pm. Phi Kappa
Theta UC 307
l p m.-4· 15 p.m Intra Fraternity
Council Fieldhouse
4:30 p.m -6 p.m. PKT UC 307
7 a.m.-3 p.m Campus Ministry
(Weslaco)
8 a.m.-12 p.m. PAUSA LRC

Monday
5:30 p.m.-8 :30 p.m. Delta Zeta
UC 305-305A
5:30 p.m.-9:30 p m. Kappa
Sigma UC 306
Tuesday
7 p.m.-9 p m. BSU at BSC
6 p .m -9 p m. Ladies of Camelot
UC 305-305A
10:25-11 :25 Christian Science
UC 307A
10:45-11 ,35 Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship UC 307
10:25-11:30 Club Cultural De
Espanol LA 240
10:35-11.30 TKE UC306
5:~9p.m. K;wa Della uc-.rn::y:f/A
10:30-11:25 BSU UC 306A
4 p.m.•5:30 p m. Farmworkers
Support Comm1llee LA 101
Wedne11day
10 25 11 35 Campus Ministry
Chapel
11,35 p m.- 1 p.m PAUSA UC
306-306A
lO 25· l l :30 Club Cultural De
Espanol LA 240
1030-11.30 IFC UC 307A
10.25- 11 35
UCPC
UC
306-306A
2:20-3:30 HEP UC 307-307A
JO 30-11 30 Veterans Organization UC 307
3 pm 12 am UCPC LRC
10·25-11 :m BSU UC 305
HI 35 11 35 UCPC UC Circle

Presents Seminar
Pan American University's school of business administration will present a
management seminar entitled "Affirmative Action"
in cooperation with the
Edinburg Chamber of
Commerce on March 27.
This seminar is designed
to Introduce and acquaint
owners, managers, supervisors and others in business on the responsibilities
and the implementation of
an affirmative action program. The class will meet
March 27 and April 3 from
7 to 9:30 p. m. BA-110.
Discussions will include:
how to comply with
E.E .O. guidelines and procedures in advertising, applications. employees, promotions, transfers, recordkeeping for hiring, promotions and transfers. Participants will also learn
complaint procedures, self
audit of E .E. 0 . compliance and future planning.

The class will be taught
by two PAU faculty members, Dr. Charles Ellard,
associate professor of
economics and human resources and Douglas
Bartley. associate professor of management.
Dr. Ellard received his
B.S. in agriculture economics from the University
of connecticut. M.S. in
agriculture economics from
the University of Rhode
Island and his M.A. and
Ph.D. in economics from
the University of Houston.
Both instructors have
extensive teaching and
work-related experience in
management, economics.
human resources and are
knowledgeable in te subject content.
A fee of $40 per person
will be charged. Certificates of achievement
with continuing education
units will be awarded to
participants who successfully complete the
seminar.
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School Schedules Computer Science Seminar
Pan American Universi•
ty's school of business administration will present a
non-credit computer
science seminar on the
language of report program generator, RPG 11,
beginning April 5.
The eight-week class will
meet each Saturday from 2

to 5 p.m. It will meet in
BA-121. with the final examination scheduled for
May 24.
Dr. Vern Vincent ,
associate professor of
statistics and computer
science, will conduct the
course. which is designed
for persons with little or no

P AU Offers Short
Geotechnology Course
The second in a series of
short courses on petroleum
geotechnology will begin
today with registration of
participants at 6 p.m., in
PS -124.
The course is offered by
Dresser Industries, Magcobar Division and the
physical science department of PAU It will consist
of seven three-hour lectures on Thrusdays at 7
p.m.

toward those with backgrounds in the sciences,
mathematics, business interests in petroleum and
those with experience in
the industry. Enrollment is
open, but will be limited to
50_participants.
Reservations may be
made by contacting the
physical science department at PAU. The short
course may be taken for
one-hour course credit at a
cost of $35, payable at
registration today. A written assignment will be required for course credit.
Texts and materials will be
furnished by Dresser Industries.

Some of the topics to be
covered are: introduction
to petroleum geology, drilling fluids, rheology, pressure detection and control
and the role of geophysics
in drilling.
There are no prereAn audit fee of $15 will
quisites for the course, be charged for those taking
although it will be oriented the course for non-credit.

Director To Speak On
Kaplan Courses

All candidates running In the upcoming PAV elec•
tions must submit petitions by 4 p.m., March 24 to the
student government office located on the third floor of
the University Center.
According to Oscar Garza, elections commission
chairman, campaigning will begin March 25, and
elections will be held April 1 and 2.
"In this election, students will use voting machines."
added Gana.

r------------------,

Meeting To Cover
Job Hunting Strategi,es
Job-hunting strategies will be covered today during activity period In LA • 1OJ. according to Romulo Martinez, director
of Career Planning Placement and Tutlag.
All PAV stud,mta are Invited to attend.

...

~~

-ii,

A representative
will be on the campus

"MIRACLE DIETS"
.. and NO-EFFORT
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS?

-

~Echo Hotel, Edinburg
,

SO ARE WE!
The Diet Center offers a fast,
safe, inexpensive program
based on sound nutrition.

call today
381-9342

0

~\~ AT THE Los,~

ft~ DIET ~~

CENTER
...-4_..,
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to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be scheduled at

CAREER PLANNING
PLACEMENT

NOTHING TO ITl!l!J
No. 1 Is a professor at PAU, an<I Just opened an account at Natfonal Bank of Commeroo, Edinburg.

I
I
I

No 2 is a slafl member at PAU, banks at Nalional
Bank ot Commerce, Edinburg, and Jusl found out
how low their 1ns1allmenl loan rates are.

I

i ~7,~__,
Are you skeptical
about so-called

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE FOUR PEOPLE WITH
THE SMILES ON THEIR FACES?

I
I
I
1

1-E'"...

Jan Seale, local poet, writer and lmtructor at Pan
American University, was recently selected to attend a
workshop on the poetry of women sponsored by Women and Their Work, a multi-media arts and culture
organization of Austin.
The group of 30 women poets was selected from all
over the stote to study for two days with the nationally
prominent poets, Adrienne Rich and Audre Lorde.
Rich Is the winner of a National Book Award far
non-fiction for her book "Of woman Born." Lorde is
one of the most powerful poets among minority
women.
The workshop featured readings by the visiting
poets, critiques of poetry of those selected to attend
and Intensive discussion of subjects vital to women
poets.

~

Give me a

Could a hate be so strong as to last 40 years? The
film "Deathship" attempts to prove that it can happen.
The hate used in the movie was no ordinary
hate. It was the hate that was born with Adolf Hitler
and was flown under the Nazi flag.
The story begins with a cruise ship that is sunk by
another ship for no reason. Only nine people survive the tragedy. After several days out at sea, the
survivors are rescued by the deserted death ship
The remainder of the movie revolves around the
ships attempts to kill off the survivors.
It is at this point that the movie becomes totally
grotesque. People are killed off left and right. Dead
bodies pop out of freezers, pools, everywhere. The
suspense builds and builds not once or twice, but
several heart-stopping times. It is almost more than
a person can take.
Scenes were made to get every scream they
could from the audience. Actors had to act under
terrible conditions.
The two major receivers of the conditions were
Richard Crenna and George Kennedy. Both did
great jobs considering their roles. Kennedy, as the
crazy killer-happy captain, was outstanding. You
could feel the ships hatred pouring through his
every pore. Crenna as the concerned father and
soon to be captain, was equally outstanding Forced to face the crazy captain, the audience could see
the horrible terror in Crenna's face.
No movie need go to such extremes to get people to the theatre. "Deathship" just went too far.

Candidates Petitions
Deadline Approaching

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

I

By SANDRA BARBOSA

The Department of Foreign Languages Is working
on a new Spanish textbook, according to Dr. Hugo A.
Mejias and Dr. Contreras.
The current textbook is "Espanol Para Hablantes
Natlvos." The new one will be published nationally by
the MacMtll Publishing Co. The second text book wlll
feature more gramatical Spanish than the first text.

~-

t
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'Deathship'

Second Edition
In The Works

Local Poet Particip.1tes
In Feminist Workshop

On March 25, In SB-118 during activity period, Luc,
Alvis, director of the San Antonio Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Center, will visit PAV to present the
courses offered by Kaplan.
Kaplan courses are preparatory for national examinations such as SAT, ACT, MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
TOEFL and many others. The concept of the Kaplan
courses Is new to the Valley.
The nearest center Is presently located In Corpus
Christi, but with a good response from students, a
center may be established at a nearer location.
This visit Is being sponsored by the American
chemical Society •· Student I\Jfillate Elliott Chapter,
ACS. The main purpose will be to Inform students
about the MCAT, DAT, OCAT and PCAT Information.
For thoae who would like to learn how to prepare for
other examlnationa will be available. ACS also invites
profesaora to attend.

Movie Review

knowledge of computer book, specification coding
language.
sheets and computer
The RPG II is an efficient facilities. The class will be
and useful language used limited to 18 students. A
by many small computers fee of $125 per person will
and an increasing number be charged. Certificates of
of medium and large-scale achievement with continuinstallations to acreate ing education units will be
standard business reports.
awarded to participants
Tuition will include text- who successfully complete
the seminar.

&

WE'D LIKE TO PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE TOO! WHY
NOT GIVE US A CALL OR DROP SY?

~-

r~ '
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No. 3 and No. 4 are sludents al PAU, bank at (you
guessed It) Nallonal Bank of Commerce. E<lin•
burg, and are lhinklng aboul the special NBC stu•
dent checking accounts and sludenl loan program

-.:

'"THE MONEY MANAGER'S BANK'"
P. 0. BOX 660
Edinburg. Texas 78539
(512j 383-0171
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHERS
The Brownsville Independent School District will be
interviewing Special Education teachers (inc.
Speech Therapists) for the 1980-81 school year on
Thursday, March 27, 1980.
Brownsville l.S.D. offers
• Career oriented employment
• Professional development opportunities
• Equal employment opportunity
• Credit union
• $10,000 group life Insurance provided by the
district
• Professional ttability insurance provided by the
district.
• Attractive climate and geography
• Competitive salaries
Contact your Teacher Placement Service, or write
or call:
Ronald Schraer, Ph. D.
Director of Special Services
Brownsville I.S.D.
1102 E. Madison
Brownsville. TX 78520
(512) 546-0411 or 546-3101, ext. 270

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTHNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Olend1le, Ari1on1 85306
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University Menu
THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Handicapped Zones Added

MONDAY

BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
SAUSAGE LINKS
TOAST
ASST DRY CEREALS
ASST FRUIT JUICES

LUNCH
SPLIT PEA SOUP
HOT HAM & CHEESE HOGIES
ENCHILADAS
SPANISH RICE
PINTO BEANS
SPINACH
ASST.BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

DINNER
ROAST BEEF
MACARONI w/ CHEESE
SAUCE
O'BRIEN POTATOES
CARROTS VICHY
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

FRIDAY

FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
LUNCHEON MEAT
FRENCH TOAST
TOAST
ASST DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

LUNCH
LANTIL SOUP
CARNE GUISADA
TUNA SALAD
MASHED POTATOES
BAKED BEANS
MUSTARD GREENS
CORN BREAD
ASST. BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

DINNER
STEAK PARMESAN
CORN DOGS
MASHED POTATOES
PEAS & CARROTS
SUCCOTASH
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
CHORIZO w/ POTATOES
FRENCH TOAST
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

LUNCH
CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
POTATO CHIPS
PEAS & CARROTS
BROCCOLI
CORN BREAD
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

DINNER
BATER DIPPED FRIED FISH
LASAGNA
COTTAGE FRIES
WAX BEANS
ZUCCHINI SQUASH
ASST.BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1980

TUESDAY

BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
SAUSAGE PATTIES
POTATOES w/ EGGS
TOAST
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST FRUIT JUICES

Joe's

•

Greenhouse

l J

Com Plant·

Before the spring break, I received a letter from
John Stone of Weslaco. Mr. Stone sent two leaf
samples of his corn plant along with a letter about
why the leaves were turning brown. People told
him not to over water, but after looking at the
samples, it looks as though Mr. Stone is not watering his corn plant enough.
Corn plants are houseplants that like to be kept
moist. It is best to avoid direct sunlight because the
plant may show signs of sunburn after a couple of
days in direct light. One way to avoid overwatering
is to place a saucer under the pot and fill the saucer
with water. Use a liquid plant food everytime you
water your plants. The plant food keeps the plant
healthy and strong. After the plant has soaked up
the water from the saucer, which will take several
hours, drain out any excess water.
Corn plants can be propagated by cutting off any
shoots and placing them in a pot of soil or by cutting
the stalk into sections and burying the stalk sections
on their side halfway into the soil. To make a corn
plant look full, place three plants in one pot.
BAKED POTATOES
FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS
CAULIFLOWER
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

LUNCH
LIMA BEAN w/ BACON SOUP
GRILLED PORK CHOPS
w/SAUCE
LIVER w/ONIONS
FRITO PIE
OVEN BROWN POTATOES
BLACKEYE PEAS
OKRA
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
HAM
WAFFLES
ASST. DRY CEREALS
ASST. FRUIT JUICES

Handicapped zones will be added to the existing
ones that are located behind the Leaming Resource
Center and the Business Building. This will provide
the handicapped with easier access to thue buildings
during inclement weather.
As soon as the weather permits, the construction
will begin. No specific date was given on the completion, but It will be completed before the end of this
semester.
The number of handicapped zones that will actually
be added is not known for sure. According to Gregorio
Salazar, chief of campus traffic and security, one more
handicapped zone will be added to those existing
zones that are located behind the physical plant near
the Business Building. If the need for more handicapped zones should arise, more will be added in the
future.

TODAY
3:00 PM & 8:00 PM
SB 11

$1.00 w/PAU ID

e)

AD

$1.50 STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
$2.00 GENERAL 'ADMISSION

LUNCH
CHICKEN w/ RICE SOUP
SWISS STEAK
HAM
&
MACARONI
CASSEROLE
TATER TOTS
BUTTERED SQUASH
COLLARD GREENS
ASST. BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS

DINNER
MEAT LOAF w/ SPANISH
SAUCE
CREAMED TURKEY w/ RICE
TURNIP GREENS
RANCH STYLE BEANS
ASST. BREADS

DINNER
CHOPPED STEAK w/ BACON
WRAP
TAMALES w/ CHILI

20hCenturv,f'ox Praenls

A LOU ADLER·MIOiAEI. WHITT: PRODUCTION

1liE ROCKY HORROR P1Cl1JRE SHON

Swmq TIM CURRY • SUSAN SAAANOON • BAAAY BOSTWICK
Ong,nol M""""" PIAy. M....., and Lynes by RICHARD OBRIEN

~ y b y llM SHARMAN and RJCHARDOBRJEN
" - ~ OIN Ga.OSTONE • Exec:ucve Ptoducer LOU ADLER
f'lodut.l by MlCHAU WHITE• o....cted by JIM SHAAMAN

The Valley Balloon Company recall• Peter Pan directions to Never /Never Land
•&cond Star to the Right and Straight on to Morning" - or
visit u• at our Beverage Garden on Freddy Gonzalez
Serving Food, Drink•. Mu•lc & The Outdoors
4 PM -TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
12 NOON • SATURDAY & SUNDAY

(ii).

~~~~rn;n-7

FILMS INCORPORATED

• · ReasoM to Party this Week• •
Thursday - Swallows back to Capistrano Yesterday
Spring is here
Sun moves into Aries
Mr Rodgers Birthday

Rocky Horror Picture Show
S 1.00 w /PAU ID & Ad.
Sl.00 PAU Students/Faculty/Staff
$2.00 General Admission

Friday - 2 for l Drinks all Night
Banana Splitt $1.19
Queen Burger & Frie. st .49
OUer g ~ a1 p11rt,c:1pat1ng Dairy Queens only No
substitutn Not 10 be used in combtnahon w11h cany 01her
coupon or ofrer

Edinburg
383-7542
1220 East University

Saturday - "Whiskers" plays
Community Services Partytime
Chico Marx's Birthday

Sunday• SAKA - Indian New Vear 1901
Tuesday • First Public Pancake 1882
Wednesday - Mister Spocks Birthday.
101 Discount on all food and drink
T-, PAU studenk & ~aff with I D

·sHOWINGs·
Thursday March 27
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Friday March 28
8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Showings at LRC
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-~----Bulletins
Education Workshop Set
The School of Humanities Community Services program ls offering a Continuing Education Workshop In
"Techniques of Language Remediation" on March 22.
The workshop will be conducted by Dr. Paul H.
Roosevelt, director of the Speech and Hearing Center
In the Department of Speech and Drama at East
Texas State University In Commerce.
The program Is designed to provide speech
pathologist., nurses, special educators, and other In•
terested professionals, nurses, special educators, and
other Interested professionals with effective techniques
for working with children who have functional or
organic language disorders. Techniques for ldentiftng
such children wl11 be discussed. Specific programs of
Intervention and demonstration of selected remedla•
ttonal procedures will be presented.
Dr. Roosevelt has served as a public school speech
therapist, clinical speech pathologist, and as
academic program coordinator and clinical supervisor
In his career. His publications include articles In the
"Texas Communlcologlst" and the "Journal of
Speech and Hearing Dlsorden1." He has conducted
numerous In-service programs and workshops in the
East Texas area, he has served as vice-president and
president of the Texas Speech and Hearing Assn. and
ls an active member of the American Speech and
hearing Assn.
Registration for the workshop ls from 8:30 a.m.-9
a.m. on the day of the program, March 22, In the
Liberal Arts Auditorium, Room 101 at Pan American
Unlventlty. Ther registration Jee Is $5 per person. Individuals may pre-register for the program and luncheon for $9.50.

..
\

PROPHETS •· They call themselves " Brother" and "Sister" and claim they
were sent to preach the Word of God. Two robe-clad, barefoot prophets
made themselves known to a group of about 50. Pan Am students on the
lawn across from the Ballroom.
r•t11,IHIIDIUlllllll-lllllllllUII-HIIIIIIIUHIIIUIUllHIIJIHllllUIUllln

I!

Phi Kapps Elect Officers
Phi Kappa Theta pledge class elected officers for the
Spring semester. At their regular meeting March 2,
Humberto Sliva of McAllen was elected president.
Rene &trada was elected Voce-president; Danny
Salazar of Edinburg, secretary; Ramiro Garza of Edinburg was named secretary and manuel Luna was
elected sergeant-at-arms.

UCPC
Present,s
'Mash,
"Don't forget to see the
original film version of the
television series "Mash,"
said Raymond Hinojosa,
UCPC film chairman.
The Oscar winning
movie was directed by
Robert Altman, with a cast
that includes Donald
Sutherland, Elliot Gould
and Sally Kellerman.
The film is scheduled for
screening today at 3 p .m. ,
and 8 p.m., in the science
building Auditorium II. Admission is $1 with a valid
PAU ID and last weeks film
ad. Faculty and PAU students
without
the
ad-$1.50. General admission charge is $2.
Also, Raymond said,
"Watch for the rest of our
spring films: 'Rocky Horror
Picture show', 'Dr.
Zhivago', 'Logan's Run',
'Young Frankenstein' and
'Gone With the Wind',"

m,-•mlNlllt-lHl-ltflHIIIIIDlllllll"'I:
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phone for an appoJntment
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CROOKED C~E
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OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

1

I -L

NEW MANAGEMENT
Located across from
PAU next (7-11)

I

SaveGas-MovetoEdinburg2 Bedroom 2. 1/ 2. bath

I II ••

383-9012
520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

Sleepy Hollow
Townhouses
in Edinburg

i I

! i_
I Ii

HAJRSTYLJNG

PLSP Applications Available
The President's Leadership Scholarship Program
deadline for submitting application's Is March 31, according to Dr. GIiberto de loe Santos, dean of
students.
The applications are available from Judy Vinson,
aalstant dean ofstudents andjrom the Dr. de las Santos.
The PLSP has been established to recognize
students with outstanding leadership capabilities and
to develop and enchance their leadership potential. A
student's Involvement In high schol activities and
organizations, and the offices held there Is serve as a
major factor In selecting the program members.
The PLSP offers scholarships of $100 a semester for
the freshman year to 35 entering freshmen. Recipients
are allowed to remain In the program as long as a 2.50
grade-point average Is maintained.
Recipients of the scholarships will be announced by
April 5.

= .......
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1

Custom Designed
Built in Appliances
Private Patio at Courtyard
2 Car Garage Financing Available

- Priced To Sell
3

s3-s 77 ,

~~~3-4147 3_!~1485
11111

' ifl,nt

~ CHURCH

FOR NEW AG£ PEOPLE

Sund.,~
Servic• 10 '.lO •m
WodnttSd•ys
M<dilalion Wori<,hop 7 00 pm
M,tophys,c, Class I! 00 pm
Satutd•vs
Monthly W.,,k,hop<
SCrttt Address JO 1 E Polk Av, Photr

For Petwn•I. MatT.aye

OJ

eei0 2000

fjoee{J; DISCOTHEQUE
-

famil.,,

Coun~hnv
CaD 787-4411 JO 00 am • 2 00 pm
For ou.r newsk-tter and ca.lenda.r. wr1te
Unity. PO So, 3867 McAllen. T.,..,

YOU Will MANAGE.
BUSINESS MAJORS
eo 0

TUESDAY

= ROCK NITE

WEDNESDAY = LADIES NITE
LADIES DRINK FREE ALL NITE

plus

Drinks $1.25 for guys

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
OFFICE ON CAMPUS!
381-2285
Building J, Rm 111
M,W,Th,F

12 to 2

THURSDAY = COUNTRY WESTERN
"Bring Your Horsa Drink FREE!
FRIDAY =

LADIES

NO

COVER

CHARGE

SATURDAY = HAPPY HOI.Jff ALL NITE

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

Drinks $1.25
SUNDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
No Cover

1=

j
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ON THE RIGHT TRACK -

Bailey
Ends
Season
Billy Bailey set an allrecord for Pan
American University this
season, by making 87 per
cent of his free-throw attempts.
• The 6 -foot-2 senior
guard from San Antonio
sank 87 of exactly 100 free
throws. Bailey also led the
Broncs in steals (54) while
sparking them to a 19-9
final record.
A curious fact marred
Bailey's record. He made
twice as many free throws
(four a game) in nonconference play as in the Trans
America Conference,
where defenders limited
him to just two free throws.

Pan Am will host a track
and field meet at McAllen
Memorial Stadium March
22 from 6 to 10 pm. All major university track teams
will participate.

,

ti me

Bailey

Broncs Rank 15th

* 2 ~ ofdelid.... cbicken
* Cn,amy,botpotaa-atcra.y

*
*

His last two games as a
Bronc, Bailey was allowed
to shoot just one free throw
(he made it). Pan Am lost
both those games, to
Centenary (88-84) and to
Mercer of Georgia (90-78)
In the Trans America Tournament.
During those defeats,
Pan Am coaches protested
that Bailey has been fouled
on several occasions while
shooting field goals, but he
was given no free throws.
No fouls were called on at
least three occasions that
films showed Bailey was
knocked down.
So his college career
ended in a sour note in
Monroe, La.
Bailey wasn't the only
Bronc whose statistics took
a beating in the conference.c;
Kenneth Green, the 6-8
junior center, was averaging 12.6 rebounds and
ranked No. 5 nationally
until the' conference team!'
swarmed him to limit hi:,
final rebound average to
12.0. This probably knocked Green out of the top 10
nationally.
Even so, and despite
fouling out of both those
conference tournament
defeats, Green led the
Broncs In scoring (19. 6),
rebounds (12.0) and
minutes played (1030) .
Mike Carroll toped the
Broncs in assists with 236
and Bailey had a creditable
142.
Curtis Glasper led the
team In field-goal percentage, 54.6.
Donald Knight led in
game-winning goals with
five, and shared the best
turnover-steals ratio
(30-29) with Thad Wilkinson (2-2).
Bailey broke Danny
Salisbery's free-throw accuracy record of 86. 1, set
a year ago.

EnjoyOur
Full Meal
Special
Deal.

Juiq-.. . . the cob
'Iutyroll

A nu. 5 COUIISf;
lllEAL FOlt ONLY

$1.98

U PP ER VALLEY

Crusade for Christ
with BILL GLASS
March 21 & 23 Bulldog Stadium
March 22 McAllen Civic Center
7:30 p.m.
B1tUd yo1tr ow,n T-shirt
'.D.count for grollp orders

different styles of T-shirts
and

lOO's transfer to choose from
687-8071
La Pfcua Mall McAllen, Ta

Former All American
at Baylor University
Former All Pro
for Cleveland Browns
Presently holding
Crusades throughout
the country. Actively
involved in Prison Ministry.

No matter what your ma1or in college
or career plans may be. there are opportunities for you as an Army officer
As one of the largest employers in
America. the U S Army commissions
thousands of college graduates with
a wide range of majors each year
Whether you're seeking a c1v1han or
a military career. the opportunities in
the Army are there for both As you
pursue your major in college. pursue
Army ROTC. For details

CALL:
381-2475

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR
PROGRAM.
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1980 Tennis Schedule
(March Schedule)
March 21-22
March 24

Clemson Tournament
Florida State

Clemson, S.C.

March 25
March 26
March 27

University Miami
University of Seattle
Texas Tech

Tallahassee,
Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Seattle, Wash.
Edinburg, Tex.

Bronc Trainer World
Saves Tourist Record
Jaime (Jimi) Cantu of
Harlingen, a student
athletic trainer at Pan
American University,
helped save a spectator's
life at a recent Pan
American baseball game.
Howard Lang of Citrus
Mobile Park in Edinburg, a
winter visitor from South
Dakota, suffered a heart
attack at Jody Ramsey
Stadium.
Lang is now in improving, stable condition at
Edinburg General Hospital.
Athletic Trainer Tom
Falan of Central Michigan
University joined Cantu at
reviving the stricken man
with heart massage and
mouth-to-mouth resucitation. A third man, believed
to be a PAU student, who

Set

universities to have such
qualified, trained persons
to do what they did,"
Binder added. "Trainers
Dr. Charles E. Beaudry,
like them are a tremendous
asset. Trainers usually get Pan American University
recognition only when French professor, sprinted
a new 50 meter Master
something bad happens."
Cantu, 21, is a PAU World dash in the amazing
senior majoring in Physcial time of 5.92 seconds at the
Education. He worked last International Spring Fiesta
summer as a baseball Golden Age Track Meet
athletic trainer in the held at memorial StaHouston Astros' organiza- dium March 8.
tion. The Astros have
rehired Cantu to work this
Earlier in the week,
summer at their Sarasota, Beaudry had won the
Fla., farm club.
Fiesta's 25 and 50 meter
He is the son of Mr. and free style swimming chamMrs. Jose L. Cantu, 314 ponship.
W. Filmore, Harlingen.
Beaudry competes for
The student trainer has
been certified In CPR the South Texas Striders
(cardio-pulmonary resus- Track and Field Club.
citation) .
"It is unquestionably my
"All the Pan Am trainers
have CPR or are taking It," best performance In 20
Cantu said . "It helps."
years," said Beaudry.

Cantu
did not Identify himself,
also helped their emergency efforts.
"Those two trainers both
acted very professionally,"
said PAU's Athletic Trainer, Dave Binder, who was
In Houston with the Bronc
track team the night the incident happended. "It
takes a lot of character and
a lot of courage to do what

they did.
"It's a great ~ t to both

For Back To School An
Eye Examination Is
·sugg-esWd By
famllv Optical

Pan Am Regents OK
Leaving TAAC
By BARBARA KING

Pan American University Regents Saturday, obviously displeased at the
failure of te Broncs to be
invited to post-season
basketball competition,
voted to drop out of the
Trans America Athletic
conference, March 8.
Pan Am President Dr.
Ralph Schilling, in explaining why he thought it
would be beneficial to drop
out of the conference after
two seasons' participation,
said, "We would have the
freedom enjoyed in the
past. I think that in itself is
the biggest factor."
Schilling said his recommendation was a "well
thought through" decision.
He said his original understanding of the conference was that all
members worked together
for the benefit of all the
teams. 'That has not been
the case for us," he said.
"We have not experienced
much help."
Regents asked if the
university wouid have
trouble scheduling games
next year, and Jim
McKone, sports information director, replied many
teams have some free
games and would "like to
play us."
McKone agreed that Pan
Am will have a better

816 South Main
McAllen, Tex••
687-7224

c9n diage g{air

Bus.

@ompany

Dixie Ward, Owner
5019 North 10th - McAllen, Texas

Special discounts for PAU students
MOur goal la your .atl-.factlonH

Bob's Sewln9 Machine Center
Sa/e9 and &rulce

Sewing Machine■ Vacuum .Cleaners
383-7313

Rob Cliistlllon
,,wner

204 East Universlly
Edinbu

exact.

i-1

C!L

EAUTY SERVICE

tobe

1

FAMILY

chance to complete In the
Schilling said a gym with
NCAA or NIT tournament a larger seating -capacity
via the independent route. might draw better-known
"If we stay in TAAC, we teams. "The magic number
are limited to 26 games, 18 seems to abe 10,000," he
of which involve playing added.
nine teams twice, said
After voting to withdraw
McKone. "If we are ln- membership , Re gent
d e pendent , we play Chairman Moises Vela
whomever we want suggested a spe~ial comwhenever we want." He mittee be formed to study
said PAU has the best ways to attract betterrecord of any of the teams known teams. This proin theTAAC but added posal will be taken up at
none was invited.
the next meeting.

* * * * * * **"* * * * * * ** * * * *'*
**
Use a little
*
cents
**
** when JC!U order your
next Ken'S pJzza.
cents

WE OFFER
• Hard and soft contact lenses
• Sunglasses
• Fashion Eyewear
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With this coupon buy one pizza and get the next smaller
size for onty 99e (with
equal number of toppings

I

I
I
~ I
,I
Pizza I
--------------------------:o~:s;!th other promotions.

1

Expires April 3. 1980

MCALLEN
500 NORTH 10TH

682-5581

PHARR
BROWNSVILLE
1005 E. HWY. 83 2489 BOCA CHICA

787-8534

546-1614

J0% Dlacount to PAU Studenq

~'I
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TODAY
M*A*S*H

SBI

3pm&8pm

Thursday March 27
Skin Care Clinic
U. C. 306-306A
Act. Per.
J.B. Stallion and Joy
U. C. Circle
Act. Per.
Rocky Horror Picture Show LRC 3 pm & 8 pm

Rocky Horror Picture Show

LRC

still to come

•

8 pm & 10 pm

•

•

Easter Egg Hunt
Fashion Show
Dr. Zhivago
The Steroids
A Night At Monte Carlo
and much much more . . .

School Senator Sponsors Bill Against Pickard
By OSCAR GARZA

The appointment of
Billie Pickard to the Board
of Regents has met with
some controversy.
Arnoldo Mata, Senator
for the School of Social
Sciences, is sponsoring a
bill in the Pan Am student
Senate calling for the
removal of Pickard from
the Board of Regents.
"Mrs. Pickard has not
shown herself responsive
to the needs of minorities
and she is not willing to
work on it; her record at
Raymondville demonstrates that," Mata said.

Student Government and
the Chicano faculty are
backing him with the proposal.
"Any Regents that will
be appointed should not be
politically appointed because they are not sensitive
to the. needs of the
students," Mata said.
"The bill has been introduced to the Senate and
they will take some kind of
action at the next meeting
March 31 at 8 p.m., in the
third floor of the UC,";
Larry Garcia, Student
Government Vice-President.

According to Dr. Ralph
Schilling, Pan American
President the members to
the Board of Regents are
appointed every two years
by the governor with advise and consent from the
Texas Senate. "The new
three members have not
been approved by the
Senate as of yet," President Schilling said.
Senator Carlos Truan,
representing the district
Pickard lives in, said he
would not approve the app ointment of Pickard
March 22 at Texas Student
Association Panel Discus-

sion. "When Mrs. Pickard
was appointed, she was
pushed through my district
which extends through
Willacy County. Sen.
Truan said. Because of
senatorial courtesy, the
senator of that district has
the decision whether to
vote to confirm or block
the appointment and the
other Senators will go
along with his proposal.
"Information from the
public School Board in
Raymondville shows that
she would not lie in the
best interests of the

students," said Sen.
Truan," 1 plan to put my
objections in writing, but
when the next session
begins, my opposition to
her selection will be raised
because my collegues will
support; I will fight it."
Sen. Truan would have
brought up Pickard's appointment during the
Special Session, but it was
cancelled. That means
Sen. Truan will have to
wait till January.
"PAUSA will support
Sen. Truan ," Cande Ontiveros, Student Govern-

ment President, said he
can go back to Austin in
January,'' President Schilling said.
" It is my feeling that the
Regents presently have no
control whatsoever with
the appointees from the
Governor. lncidently, it
was my desire prior to the
appointment of the three
new Board Members to recommend to the Governor
that he appoint at least one
Certified Public Accountant and one person familiar with construction,"
Moises Vela, Chairman,
said.
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Elections Draw Varied Field
Birds chirping, beautiful
blue skies, sweet smelling
air and the planting of trees
means the beginning of
Spring and the annual Spring Elections.
Instead of birds and
trees, there are campaign
posters, flyers, buttons and
people expecting you to go
and vote for their candidate April 1-2.
The Spring election consists of Miss Pan American,
the Executive Ticket and
two senatorial spots for
~ach schoolon campus.
Voting spots will be at
the lobbies of the LRC, UC
and in front of the LA,
weather permitting. According to Oscar Garza, Elections Commission Chairman, the extra polling
position will give them a
chance to break the 1600
mark. "We had 1400 votes
in the Bronco Homecoming Queen Electin and with
luck, we will break that
mark," Garza said.
The votes will be
counted immediately after
the polls are closed on
April 2 and all the winners
will be announced at the
time except Miss Pan Am
because that will have to
wait until the Pan Amrican
Days Dance. "The Miss
Pan Am winner will not be
leaked by anybody," Garza

said.
"Students will not be
able to vote without an ID
card, they can't vote
without it period; but I encourage everybody to cast
their vote," Garza said.
Six lovely ladies vie for
the spot of Miss Pan American.
Becky Garcia has been
PAU's cheerleader for two
years. Garcia also participates with the Kappa
Delta Sorority as the Public
Relations Chairman. She is
the Vice-President of the
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
Little Sisters. "It would be
an honor to represent the
university as Miss Pan
American," Garcia said.
Stella Cantu was extremely active during her
high school years. She
received
Excellence
Awards in scholastic
achievements and she was
member of the National
Honor Society. Cantu was
also the most valuable
player for Edinburg and
Honorable Mention to the
All-Valley basketball team.
"As a result of my athletic
participation in Pan American and in Edinburg High
School, and I believe with
the support of many clubs
on campus, I have found
the courage to actively
seek the position of Miss

Pan Am," Cantu said.
Yvonne Rodriguez is a
member of the Delta Zeta
Sorority and the Phi Kappa
Tau Fraternity Little
Sisters. She was crowned
1978 Bronco Queen, Miss
Star County and Princess
on the Citriana Court. Rodriguez participates in the
Panhellenic Council. "It
would be both an honor
and a privilege to represent
the University as well as
the Delta Zeta Sorority as
Miss Pan American."
Rodriguez said.
Marian Henera participated
in
the
Sergeanette's Drill Team at
Edinburg High School.
She is now a Little Sister
for the Intercollegiate
Knight. "I am a student at
Pan Am and this is a good
chance for me to be involved with the campus. Being
a member of the lntercollegiate Knights has
qualified me for this position," Herrera said.
Dina Garcia was the
High School Homecoming
Queen and the Duchess of
Green Pepper in Queen
Citriana. She was a class
favorite for two years running and presently gives her
time to the service
organization, Ladies of
Camelot. Garcia is also a
member of the Alpha Kap-

SENATORS --(front) Rosie Alaniz, Rick Arrida, Cande Ontiveros,

Mari Ponce; (back) Daniel Miller, Jorge Luis Botello and Larry Garcia are up for the School Senator positions.

EXECUTIVE TICKET--Ralph Magana and Joe Peralez were to battle
David Mui'\oz and Aleida Lugo for the Presiaent and Vice-President
spots, but Mui'loz Lugo officially pulled out of the race March 26.

pa r'si Business Fraternity.
"I would feel honored to
represent Pan Am as Miss
Pan American," Garcia
said.
Liz Torres is a member
of Alpha Phi Omega. In

the Alpha Kappa Psi "Having been selected as a
Fraternity, she was named candidate for Miss Pan
the outstanding pledge of American is an honor in
Fall '79. She is presently itself. I feel I am qualified
the pledge instructor, and for this position because on
a member of the auditing
and finance committee.
See ELECTIONS Pg. 2

PAN AM QUEEN CANDIDATES--(front) Dina Garcia, Liz Torrez,
Marian Herrera; (back) Becky Garcia, Stella Cantu and Yvonne
Rodriguez are competing for Miss Pan American.
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'Filler Up'
With President Carter trying to balance his budget. he
sure is making it rough for common folks to balance
theirs. He recently put a tax on all imported oil which
was only supposed to increase gas at the pumps by 10
cents a gallon. It has only been in affect for about two
weeks and it has already increased that much! Since most
of us drive back and forth to school, we are really getting
the rotten end of the deal - Here is what few commuter
students feel about the gas situation. WHAT IF THE GAS
REACHES A $1.50 A GALLON THIS SUMER?

Diana Ortiz

"There ls already another person riding with me but if
gas Increases any more we are going to have to put more
people in the carpool , said the 21-year-old nursing major
from Mission . "The other alternative would be to take a
bus or live here."

J. R. Warner

"I'm hardly making it now, it used to cost me $7 a week
to fill up but now it has doubled, said the computer major
from McAllen. "I have already started looking for a condominum in Edinburg, maybe that will help the situation."

Elizabeth Martinez

"I've been driving by myself back and forth from Mission and it is getting very expensive, said the 19-year-old
human service major." "I don't know if it is cheaper, but I
may have to start taking a bus to school this summer if gas
gets to a $1.50 a gallon.
All of us better hope the weather is nice this summer
because it looks like we may be using either peddle power
of feet power---·One thing is for sure the price of gas isn't
going to be going down In the ne>d few months, if ever!
Until Next Week. See Ya On The 'Hi' Road!.
P S . We should see if President Carter will buy us all
new shoes when our old ones wear out .

Cande Ontiveros was re- rel, legislative advocate for
elected as president of the TSA. Jack Strong of East
Texas Student Association Texas State is on the comMarch 23 as Pan American mission for higher educaUniversity hosted the tion, Sen. Strong said
Texas Student Association "The commission was
convention. Melinda Smith crated by the legislature for
of Lamar University was the allocation of funds for
elected vice- president, construction ." He also adThomas Burrows serves as ded , "Universities ar.?
information director from entering a period where
Stephen F. Austin and J . the roles of expansion are
R. Gonzalez, legislative ad- being reversed as birth patvocate from Southwest terns decline, there will
also be a drop in college
Texas State.
A panel discussion was students." The current
held on March 22 in the fund is only for the UniverBallroom with the follow- sity of Texas and Texas
ing senators and represen- A&M system. All other
tatives attending; Sen . schools will have to see if
Raul Longoria, Sen . there are apporpriated
Carlos Truan, Sen. Jack funds. Sen. Strong said, "I
Strong, Rep . Arnoldo will recommend a tuition
Gonzalez and Steve Mor- increase of 150 to 300 per-

ELECTIONS Cont. from Pg. 1 - - - - - - my involvement in student
organizations and extracurricular activities on campus
and my ability to get along
with fellow students. To
gain the title of Miss Pan
American would be a great
honor, and I feel I can well
represent the University,"
Torrez said .
Ralph Magana and
Jose Peralez head the
Executive Ticket for Student Government President and Vice-President.
Magana served as Attomey General for Student
Government and is also
Secretary for the Tex_as
Student Association. He
participated as Chairman
of the Who's Who Committee and was Programs
Committe Chairman for
TSA. He is also a member
of the Food Committee,
the Publications Committee and the Phi Sigma
Kappa Fraternity. "I have
been actively involved in
Student Government as
Attorney General and as
Secretary of the Texas Student Association. Through
these positions, I have acquired a strong working
knowledge of student
government operations at
the State and University
level. My experience in
student government would

10:15-11:25
Campus
Ministry Chapel.
11;25·1 p.m. PAUSA UC
306-306A
10:25-11:30 Club Cultural de
Espanol LA 240.
10:30-11 :30 Intra fraternity
Council UC 307A
10:25-11 :35 University
Center■ Program• Council
UC 306 & 306A.
2:20-3:30 High School
Equlvalency Progream UC
307 & 307A.
10:30-11:30
Veteran•
Organization UC 307.
3 p.m.-12 a.m. UCPC LRC.
10:25-11:30 Baptist Stdenl
Union UC 305.
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. PAU Social
Work Club LA enterance and
LRC.
10:25-11:25 Rodeo Club LA

111
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Kappa Sigma
uunpuswlde
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship UC 305
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. TKE Pledges
In walkway In front of circle

March 28
2 p.m.-3 p .m. Food Commit•
tee UC 305

lls:SS>S"S!>SSSSSiSElSS;s;>SSSSSSSSS!SSS'S:SS>S!iilS!iiS&.SiSliiif') 7 p.m.-12 a.m. UCPC LRC

Sen . Raul Longoria of
Edinburg was delayed by
an airline flight. He said
"Young people will have to
take over the reins of
leaderhip ." Individuals
who are elected into office
should do things for young
people.
Sen . Truan who is a
member of the Senate
Education committee, said
"he came because of Sen.
Raul Longoria, who is a
good friend and who has
been involved with the
senate for 12 years." The
future will fall on the
shoulders of students, and
they should play an active
role in politics." The Texas

Larry Garcia is seeking
the UCPC President spot.
Garcia is Chairman of the
UCPC Ideas & lssueic
See ELECTIONS Pg. 3

AprU 1
7 p.m.-9 p.m. esu at esc
6 p.m.-9 p.m. Ladle. of
Camelot UC 305 & 305A
10: 25-11:25
Christian
Science UC 307 A
10:45-11:35 IVCF UC 307
10:25-11:30 Club Cultural de
Espal\ol LA 240
10:30-11:25 esu uc 306A
10:25-11:25 AKPsl LA 121 &
LRC lobby
8 a.m.-4 p.m. UCPC cam•
puswlde
8 a.m.-1 p.m. UCPC circle

April 2
5 p .m.•10 p.m. JK'• UC 305 &
305A
4:30-7:30 p.m. Kappa Delta
UC 307 & 307A

April 3
11:35-1 p.m. PAUSA UC 306
& 306A
10:25-11 :30 Club Cultural de
Espanol LA 240
10:30-11:30 IFC UC 307A
10:25-11:35 UCPC UC 306 &
306A
2 :20-3:30 HEP UC 307 &
307A
10:30-11:30 Vets Organlza·
tlon UC 307
7 p.m.•8:30 p.m . IVCF UC
305

legislature is in session
every other year for 140
days, and students should
be aware of legislation.
The Legislation will convene In January.
Sen. Truan said "Tuition
should not i ncrease
because there is a $3 billion
dollar surplus and students
are not to be burdened."
He also added, "Students
should work with their
legislators and don't take
anything for granted."
Sen. Truan in his closing
statement said, "The committee that Sen. Strong Is
very influential, and that
the legislature is controlled
by leaders and students
ought to have direct vote
by participating.''

Students Plan Pan
Am Days Activities

help develop the continuity
and leadership the association needs to secure the
varied interests of all our
Student Association is
campus student," Magana
planning to make this
said.
Peralez was Feature year's Pan Am Days
Editor of the Edinburg scheduled for April 14-18
school newspaper. He is "the best ever" according
Involved in the PAU to Mari Ponce, Pan Am
Library Committee and an Days chairman.
Executive Aid. He Is ViceShe continued, "We're
President of the Tri-Beta
Biology organization and working hard on this. We
he has been named a TSA want to make It as sucdelegate to the Spring cessful as possible and
Conventio~. _"I f~el I have we're hoping the weather
had the training m leader- will be nice--not like for
ship to be the Vice- Bronco Days which had to
President. I have been in- be cancelled."
The activities are still
volved in PAUSA for the
last year, and I have work- early in the planning stages
ed actively on various but already, Miss Ponce
committees," Peralez said. has some tentative ideas
The team of David for activities. They want to
Mui\oz and Aleida Lugo have Mariachis play during
officially announced March one of the activity periods
27 that they would pull out and have fajitas or someof the executive race. Ac- thing similar.
cording to Lugo, they had
Some of the ideas for
a working platform, but
games include a jalapefio
time caught up to them eating
contest, soccer kick,
quickly and they were nut
ready to campaign.

Activity Calendar
March 27

cent."

olleyball games, root beer
chug, tug-of-war, tricycle
races, bat races, cow chip
toss, sack races, threelegged race, tobacco spitting and bubble gum chewing contests.
Miss Ponce said that
·there will probably be four
groups of contest entries.
---sorority, fraternity and
other male and female
organizations.
Entry forms will be
available at the PAUSA office, University Center 314
April 4 . The deadline for
submitting the forms will be
April 10.
The chairman concluded. "So far we're just In the
planning stages but we encourage PAU students to
voice any ideas that will
make this the best Pan Am
Days ever."

Cf assified Ads

Hypnotic Sd-H«lp T•pa Pononal. IOClal,
hoalth probl.rns FREE cai.log Po1en11<1ls
unnmued dtslrtbutor. 3200 Sou•h 2nd
McAllen
Teechu• Wented Ele,n-,nta,y and Secon•
dary Wesl and oth~r .steh?s Placements

llnco 1946 Southwest r..c.....• Agency . PO
Bo, 4337 Alb NM 87196
~autfwd rat~ rs 20 cents • tin.- wtth a
minimum of SI for e Kh lnMT1'on. pa~ 1"
adv11nce Btlog ad copy 10 The Pen
Am•r~~n. Emilia HaU 100 DeadlJne Is Fn
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ELECTIONS Cont. &om Pg. 2 - - - - - - Committee and the Vice- this school for the past
President of PAUSA. He year. In high . school at
was a senator for the McAllen, he was in the
School of Science & Math . French and Law Enforce") am seeking the office of ment Clubs and the
UCPC President because Spanish Honor Society. "I
the Program Council re- feel I am quallfied for this
quires a reorganized struc- position because I have
ture in order to provide ef- had one year of experience
fective social, cultural, as a Senator for this
educational and recrea- school. Also, I seek this oftional programs for Pan flee to continue represenAm. I am willing to attempt ting the interests of my
to furnish that change," constituents while at the
Garcia said.
same time obtaining
Juan Garza wants to valuable experience,"
be UCPC Directorate. He Balderas said .
is presently the UCPC
Three students are
President and Chairman of challenging for the Senator
theFoodCommittee.Heis for the School of
Special Events Chairman Humanities. Rich Arriola
and he is a member of the is an active member of the
Films Committee. "I Phi Kappa Theta Fraterniunderstand all of the ac- ty. He was Vice-President
tivities that UCPC has," of this fraternity at North
Texas State. "I feel I am
Garcia said.
Two
people
are qualified to serve in this
challenging for the UCPC capacity due to my three
Vice-President position . years of experience in proMary Rosembaun receiv- fessional and noned the PASF award for her professional work with
active participation in that newspapers as a reporter. I
club. She was a CAMP stress keeping up with
scholarship winner and she government affairs during
is a high school teachers the time. I am seeking this
aid for the Spanish Depart- office to provide for a more
ment. She is the Co- relaxed refined synchronizChairman of the UCPC ed government," Arriola
Films Committee. "I have said.
belonged to the UCPC
Terry Welty has served
Films Committee and I feel as Senator for this school
very strongly towards it like for two years. He is a
the way I feel about this PLSP scholarshlp recipient
position. I have been in- and a TKE Treasurer. He
formed of all activities that was Chairman of the
go on with UCPC," Senate Rules & Policy
Rosembaun said.
Committee and a member
Velma Palacios was of the Senate Fiscal ComTreasurer and Secretary mittee. "Having been a
for the Rodeo Club in two Senator for the past two
years. She also was Co- years, I feel my experience
Chairman to the UCPC in governmental affairs will
Games & Tournaments. definitely benefit students
She was delegate to the in school. I believe the
ACUI Convention. "I feel I students at Pan Am
am qualified for this posl- deserve experienced and
tion because I have been knowledgeable leaders and
exposed to the problems with my experience, I hope
and achievements in this to serve them better," Weiprogram and I have an in- ty said.
sight on how to deal with
Debbie VIilarreai
them. Moreover, the Vice- served as Senator for this
President is just as impor- school for the past year.
tant as any of the other ofMarllanda Ponce is
fices open; therefore, I am running for Senator of the
willing to do anything in School of Allied Health.
my power to provide as She also is a PLSP scholarmany benefits available to ship winner and she served
the students," Palacios as Associate Justice for the
said.
past year. At Edinburg
The School of Business High School, she was inhas only one Senator run- volved in Student Governnlng and that is Daniel ment for four years and
Miller. He has been an of- once as the Student Body
fleer for Alpha Kappa Psi President. " Having worked
for three years including with Student Government
one as President and one this/past year, t1have learnas Vice-President.
ed that student's must parLarry Garcia is also ticlpate in their student
running for the School of government In order to
Scienye & Math Senator. help Pan Am. I feel my ex"l feel my experience in perience and my committS tu dent Government ment ·to work for PAU
quaUfies me to act as qualifies me for this posiSenator from this school. I tion," Ponce said.
have worked with the
Three others are comSenate before and I feel I peting for the Sentor of the
have a good perspective School of Ed ucatlon.
on how to get the Senate Jorge Luis Botello has
working for students," been a senator and is PresiGarcla said.
dent for BESO. He is
Two students are up for
Senators for the School of
iSHIRTS ♦
Social Sciences. Cande
Ontiveros Is PAUSA
Build your ow_n T-shirt
President. He has servd as
TSA President for two
Dlac~nt Jor group orders
years running and he is a
different styles ~f T -shirts
member of the Food Committee. he has served as a
and
Senator and a student
representative to the Board 11)0\ 1n1nsfer to choose from
of Regents.
687-lJ071
Ramiro Balderas has
served as the Senator for ...,_ _...,,__ _ _ __

'The Visitor'
Movie Review
By SANDRA BARBOSA

Smorgasbord is the only word that can describe
the movie. "The Visitor." It took bits and pieces
from such famous films as "Close Encounters of the
Third Kind," "The Exorcist" and "The Birds."
It seemed as though the writers were not confident enough in their movie idea, so they copied
from established good sells.
The story concerns a young girl who has super
powers. She is pursued throughout the movie by
an alien being, "The Visitors." It becomes a battle of
evil versus good.
Starring in the title role is veteran actor and director John Huston. The role did not do justice to Mr.
Huston's phenomenal acting abilities. He was more
of a presence on the screen than a three dimensional character.
Paige Conner played the little girl in the movie.
She let loose every emotion as if it were a deadly
snake ready to strike. The soft sweet voice hiding
the evil devil was more than the audiene could
stomach. By the end of the movie, the audience
was ready to put her over their knees and let her
have it.
Other veteran actors appearing in the movie
were Mel Ferrer, Glenn Ford and Shelley Winters.
Each had very minor roles which leads me to say
that they would have been better off not appearing
In the movie at aJI.
Putting aside the actors, next in line are the
locations. Scenes switched from the alien planet to
crumbling buildings to modernistic skyscrapers in
the blink of an eye. There was no continuity to
them.
"The Visitor" proves that it is not always wise to
copy from other films. The reason for this being that
the movie loses its identity, as well as the interest of
the audience.

THE VISITOR ••It is a movie that chooses not
to stand on its own two feet.
UCPC Publicity Chairman
and Parlimentarian for
PAUSA. He is a member
of the Inter-Service Council. "I have served on the
Senate with good attendance. My experience
could help establish continuity in PAUSA," Botello
said.
Hosle Alaniz is an active member of the Delta
Zeta Sorority. "I am a concerned student interestd in
student affairs and I feel I
have a lot to contribute,"
Alaniz said.

Guadalupe Cavazos
has been an active member
of SNEA as she has served
as chairperson of many
fundraising projects. She
has also participated with
other organizations. "Being actively involved in
SNEA and serving as officer in several organizations in high school, has
qualified me because of my
past experiences relating
with people. I seek this
position to keep myself
and constituents better informed," Cavazos said.
Finally, three people are
up for the Senator At
Large position. Audello
Garcia was Secretary,
Treasurer and presently
Vice-Presid~nt of _the

Security Police Systems
Officer's Club. "I have experience in some leadership and I am deeply interested in representing the
Inter- American Affairs
Division. 1 feel l am fit and
able and willing to serve,"
sfllllfflltlfflUUUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUflllllllllllllllllfflllllllllllGarcia said.

Belinda Godines serv-

I

!E

f

ed as Senator at this post El
during the past year. She =
was Chairperson of the
·Judiciary of Rules & , ~
Policy. "Being that I have i
served as a member of the §
Senate this year, I feel I ~
have experience needed §
for the position I seek . I ~
seek this office to aid in the
problems which ari.s e on
campus and to get them
solved," Godines said.
Emy Ramirez served
as Senator for the School
of Science & Math during
the past year. She participated in the Keywanettes and was a member of
the Spanish Honor ~6c1e:
ty. "I am seeking this office
because I feel I am
qualified since I have
almost one year of experience as a Senator. I
wish to continue working
as a Senator to make Pan
. Am a better University,"
R~mirez said.
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FIRST STATE

BANK
&
TRUST CO.

Of Edinburg

Welcomes
Staff
and
Students
to
Pan American
University

Dixie Ward, Owner
5019 North 10th - McAllen, Texas
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THE CROOKED CUE

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

STUDENTS PLEASE
RENEW I.D. FOR NO
SERVICE CHARGE ON
CHECKING ACCOUNT

FIRST STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
OF EDINBURG
100 East Cano
Edinburg,Texas 78539

NEW MANAGEMENT
MEMBER FDIC

_..._...,....,.........c,..y._.J

Located across from
PAU next (7-11)
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Departntent Establishes Endowntent

Joe's
Greenhouse

Spring is here, and people are getting their
garden tools out and plowing up small plots of
ground for bedding plants. Most bedding plants are
annuals, meaning that they live only one season.
Plants that live one season are snapdragons
ageratum, marigolds, zinnias and petunnias, along
with a long list of other plants. These plants reward
the gardener with a variety of flowers in all shapes
and colors.
Those who live in apartments, and are fortunate
enough to have a balcony, can grow bedding plants
in pots. Bedding plants are easy to grow, but need
a lot of sun, and do not have much of a chance surviving indoors.
Bedding plants are started from seed and take
two to three weeks to sprout. The easy way out of
starting plants from seed is to buy them in trays
which usually contain six plants.
A few of the bedding plants that do start from
cuttings and live year after year are verbena,
begonias and impatients. Coleus, a bedding plant
grown from its foligage, is also is started from cuttings.

[. Bronc
~---Bulletins__]

Group
Sponsors Eas-fer Service
ecumenical Easter Service will take place TuesAn

day at the Leaming Resource Center, 107.
All students, faculty and staff are Invited to attend
this worship service during activity period.
The event is being jointly sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, lntervarslty Fellowship, United Methodist Campus Ministry and the CatFiolic Campus
Ministry.

J.B. StallioTJ, AndJoy
ToPery-orm

J. B. Stallion And Joy, a Jive piece Valley band, is
scheduled to perform in the UC circle today durig activity period.
The band plays it's own original work, pop music
and hard rock, according to Steve Valdez, lead singer.
Group members have worked as back up musicians
for Texas Pride.
VCPC Vice-President Joseph Arrlhaga invites
everyone to stop, listen and enjoy the new and rising
group.

students, faculty, alumni,
public educators and "the
entire population of South
Texas," said Reeves.
"Students read what the
best minds in the nation
say about curriculum or
teaching, and the faculty
wants some of these recognized leaders on campus so students and
teachers can have an opportunity to interact with
them," explained Reeves.
Reeves said Lee's family
was honored that his coworkers established the en-

An educational endowment has been set up in the
name of Dr. Wilford F.
Lee, announced Dr. Bill E.
Reeves, dean of the
School of Education at Pan
American University.
The Wilford F. Lee
Distinguished Lecture
Series was established by
the school's faculty to
honor the memory of a
beloved colleague who
believed an important
function of the university is
to provide continuing edcuational opportunities for

dowment in his name.
Reeves said of Dr. Lee,
"He was the kind of man
everyone would like to be-a model person."
He said they were presently advertising for the
faculty position left vacant
by Lee's death. Due to Pan
Am's commitment to cut
back two percent in state
employees, Reeves said
the department will not
have an assistant dean
next year.
In creating this endowment, the School of Ed-

ucation invites other col1ea g u es,
educators,
students, business and professional associates and
friends to join them in
perpetrating this educational goal which Lee pursued during his life.
Tax deductible contributions to the Wilford F. Lee
Distinguished Lecture
Series may be forwarded
to:
School of Education
Office of the Dean
Pan American University

Class Takes Steps To Conserve Energy
Conserving energy Is a
matter that should concern
everyone and as was previously published, John
Moeller and his government classes have taken
steps to try to conserve
energy and to persuade
others to conserve with
them.
The first class project
dealt with the its goal; to
try and set up a recycling
center on campus.

to consider the following
questions about conserving
energy and to pay close attention to a conservation
story that proves if the law
is set down - a goal will be
reached.
When you brush your
teeth, or shave, or wash
your hands and face, do
you leave the water running from the facet? Do you
wash your car with a hose
rather than with a bucket of
water? Do you leave the
lights, radio or TV on
when you are not in the
room? Do you drive faster
than 55 MPH?

Members involved in the
second class project are
presently working to bring
speakers to campus and
they are also working to set
up a slide presentation for
both events to be scheduled sometime in April," said
Barbara Villarreal a student.

If your answer to all
these was yes, you're not
doing too well in the conservation consciousness
area. All of the things listed
in the questions above are
small-- almost invisible
things, but when combined
and multiplied; the conser-

The members of the
class would like for faculty,
staff members and students

vation results can be amazing.
According to statstics
taken in the city of Los
Angeles, to ease the city
through the crunch of the
first major energy crisis
which occurred in 1973
after the oil embargo, the
city government established targets for the reduction
of electric consumption.
Residential consumption
was to be cut by 10 per
cent industrial consumption by 10 per cent and
commercial consumption
by 20 per cent. Failure to
achieve these first-phase
goals would result in a 50
per cent tax on the total individual utility bills. If the
goals were not met during
the second phase, electric
service would be discontinued.
The results were
dramatic and there was a
clear demonstration. Dur-

UCPC Sponsors Egg Hunt
An egg hunt will be sponsored by UCPC April 1-2
according to VCPC 8pokespersons.
Plastic Eggs, each containing candy and a prize,
will be hidden on the campus grounds. Students can
hunt for the eggs, totaling 100 eggs, all day on both
days.
Prizes Include: coupons for pizza from Pizza Hut:
free soft drinks from Wendy's; free hamburgers from
Spotburger; a dozen docnuts from El Fenix Bokery;
two cue sticks and four ping-pong paddles and balls;
for playing pool and a live Easter Bunny, according to
Alma Placios, UCPC games and tournaments chairperson.

vf!kn Ji'1,a/
. IIf 8_,lly In~.
1320 N CLOSNER

N

•1WY

ing the first target period,
residential consumption
was reduced by 18 per
cent industrial consumption was reduced by 11 per
cent and commercial consumption was reduced by
28 per cent. The majority
of energy savings was accomplished by simple,
painless patterns.
''I am much aware of
waste in the country and I
see it all around me. l feel
the attitude is that conservation will not be effective.
It is a matter of education
to develop conservation
habits. The Rio Grande
Valley is not the San Fernando Valley and Edinburg is not Los Angeles,
but the fundamentals are
the same. A lot of little savings all a·round can add up
to something pretty big and
it won't cost you a thlna "
said Villarreal.

nlvenal
Electronlea

Special discounts for PAU students
"Our 900/ I• your aatfafoctlon"

Bob's Sewinp Machine Center
So/ea and Service
Sewing Machine• Vacuum Cleaner•
Bob Castillon

Action Speaks louder
than Wo

281

EDINBURG. TEXAS 78539

FTD,

TELEFORA,
•512• 383-6822

AFS
383-8611

SOCIAL
WORKERS PEACE CORPS I VISTA

DIRECTOR SPEAKS ON KAPLAN COURSES
-Luci Alvis, director of the San Antonio
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center,
visited PAU on March 215 to present information concerning courses and preparatory progarns for national examinations.

OFFICE ON CAMPUS!

Come in and See our famous
brands like . . . Nina, Sbicca,
Famolare!

381-2285
Building J. RM 111
M, W, Th, F 12 to 2

2110 N . 10th St.

McAllen, Texas
Kllnks Shopping Center

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
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School Of Business Dean To Resign
By ROXANNE ZAMORA

1975, we established a
master of Business Administration Program and
lastly we've formed a
Bureau of Business and In
Economic Research."
McMichael, born and
reared in Gand Cane, la.,
received a degree in
chemical engineering at
Louisiana Tech in 1948.

Dr.
Robert
N.
McMlchael, dean of the
School of Business, is leaving PAU for a teaching
position as a professor of
management at Corpus
Christi State University.
According to McMichael, "I want to go back to the
classroom again and be
with students. When I first
came here in '65, the faculty knew all the students,
but we've grown and it's
hard to get to know
everyone when I only
teach part of the time
growth is stunning and I
am really happy with it's
progress."
McMichael is leaving,
but the decision was "an
extremely difficult one to
make," yet he feels it is
time to move on.
When he came here 15
years ago goals for the
department were set and
many of them are now
fulfilled according to
McMichael.
"We have a strong
academic program and we
received nation-wide accreditation in 1979. In

In 1958, he returned to
Louisiana to work for an
MBA at Louisiana State
University and in 1961; he
worked toward his PhD in
Business Administration.
Before coming to PAU,
McMichael taught one year
at Northeast Louisiana
State University, two years
at Lamar University in

Beaumont, and two years
at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville

"I hope in the future to
do consulting research
work overseas in a
teaching assignment with
my wife." he commented.
"Lots of people have
contributed to the department and have helped us
through the years," he added.
"We at the department
realized that in order to do
the things we wanted to
do, we needed extra
sources of funds and
response has been trememd o us," McMichael
said.

Dr. Robert N. McMichael

"Students are great
represenatives of this
department and University. Many are top-notch in
the jobs thev work in."
McMichael, smiling and
settling back, in his office
chair concluded, "It's been
a lot of fun and great experience both professionally and personally. I'm leaving but it truly was an extremely difficult decision to
leave."

FREDDY GONZALEZ EiUST--Jerry Bailey, Art
Instructor at Pan Am, has completed an
almost life-size bronze bust of Edinburg hero
Freddy Gonzalez.

Forensic Terun Brings Ho1ne Honors
The Forensic squad has
had a successful Spring
campaign:
The Forensics team
returned from the Lower
Mississippi Province Pi
Kappa Delta Tournament
at Shreveport, La'. March
20-22 successfully. Watts
place third in Expository
speaking and by doing so,

qualified for national competition.
Watts and Franz placed
fourth in senior debate
competition and qualified
for state at the Lone Star
Conference and national
competiton in NFA.
Pan Am is ranked in the
top 20 percent of the
Lower Mississippi Province

which includes 35 colleges
from I exas, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Arkansas.
Oklahoma NIET District
Ill Qualifying tournament,
March 6-8. Watts qualifed
in the top 10 percent of
District Ill in communication analysis and expository. This gave him the
r"M6E

~OE:zl
~
t
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A CHURCH FOR NEW AGE PEOPLE
Sund:\vt
5'rvlc• 10 :IO .,,,
Wed~sday\.
Mod..llOn WO<kshop 7 00 µn,
Mo~hyt,cs Cl.., ~ I~) pm
S.rurd,4,ys

Monlhly Wn,kshOJK

SIYHI AddrH> 30 I l Polk Av• rhorr
fO' PetMJn•l M•rt~Y1' 0( F~mJl1,
Coo-hng
Cal 787-441L 10 00 om 2 00 ~m
For OUt newsletter ond u•nd•t write
Unllv. p Q Bo, 381>7 McAU.n, Tcxti

'

t
t

right to participate at the
nationals in Denver, Colo.
"The Forensic squad of
Marco Adams, Franz, de
los Santos and I have become contenders on the
state, district and national
level, and our future is
bright
for
these
individuals," Watts said.

SENIORS
You should be planning now
your job search campaign. Do
you know the four basic principles applicable to any job campaign? Write for your copy prepared by an executive with 25
years experience. Enclose $4. 00
to: President, JOB SEARCH ASSOC/A TES, 682 Red Oak Lane,
Kinnelon, N.J. 07405.

....***********
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catts
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next Km'S pizza. *
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*
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With this coupon buy one pizza and get the next smaller
size for only 99~ (with
equal number of toppings
or less)
Void with other promotions.

Expires April 9. 1980

MCALLEN
500 NORTH 10TH

682-5581

ken's.

PHARR
BROWNSVILLE
1005 E. HWY. 83 2489 BOCA CHICA

787-8534
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Pan Am Collects Citrus

Broncs Win Tourney
By PAM SIMPSON

The clutch hitting Brian
Coveney. along with the
superb throwing of the pitchers. proved to be factors
in the Broncs winning their
own Citrus Tournament
last week.
After last week, Coveney has one title that he
can call his own. he became the only player to hit
the Jody Ramsey scoreboard twice. Coveney hit a
homerun on the first pitch
of the ball game against
Maine, that hit the top of
the scoreboard. His third
time up to bat Covene y hit
a shot over the right field
fence. Coveney said "I was
very excited , but t he
home runs were n't as important as the catc h in
center, I had to dive
backwards a t the last second to catch the ball."
La rry Ha rris has something else to say about
C oveney's h o m eru n s,

,.

"

DARE YA··•Bronc Gary
Dippel
takes his
chance on a run to second base during the
Iowa State game last
week. Iowa State first
baseman fakes a catch
from the pitcher but
Dippel executes a successfull steal to second.

I

3

I I

4

.J ..

"Coveney's two shots were to hit for himself.
Cavner said "As soon as
emotional lifts for our
they told me I was going to
ballclub.
The Broncs won five out hit. I went to the batting
of six games during the cage I was ready. I· get to
tournament and then faced hit during summer ball in
Northwestern on Saturday Nebraska."
Cavner was on deck,
which went into extra innings. Tucker Hickson re- when Tommy Supak hit
placed the designated hit- the game winning hit.
ter Rick Haley. which Supak said "I knew I'd win
meant that pitcher Hector the game. I could feel it."
Rios had to come out of Ca vene r commited, "if
the game. "The a ngry Tommy wouldn't have
Nebraskan."
E lm er won the game, I wa·
Canuner replaced Rios, ready."
The Jody Ramsey Tourbut was then also required

nament started Monday,
with Alan Maria firing a
one hitter to trounce over
Northwestern 10-1. Maria
was doublv happy because
his parents were here from
Hawaii to see him pitch.
Tom Supak hit his seventh
homerun for the season,
and Brian Coveney gunned a bases loaded triple.
Even with a 29-10 record the Broncs have to
keep winning. G arry Dippel said "We need to win at
least 50 to make it to the
playoffs.

Citrus Tournament
PAN AMERICAN
Boran Coveney Rf
Garry Dippel 2b
Roger Pena . If
Tommy Supak lb
Roben Johnsonlb
Marty Green. of
Herb Espinosa 3b
Lonnie Garza . ss
Larry Hams .p
Tommy Domganc

AB
3

R
3

H
3

2
3

2
0
0
0

2

3
3
3

3

I
0

EnjoyOur
Full Meal
Special
Deal.

2

0
0
I

0

0
0

3

I

0
0
0
0

TOTALS

25

7

8

7

MICH IGAN ST
Jim Buterrakos2b
Tim Kearty
cf
Mark Suss
rf
Ken Robinson . rf
Ken Mehall . . If
8111 Schultz.
lb
Jerry Pollard .c
Tom Dieters
ss
Steve Kinney dh
Frank Gunder 3b
Greg Butzirus p
Steve Sudbay p

AB
3

R

H

Bl

0
0

0
0
0

0

I
I
I

0

TOTALS

2

2
I

0
0

3
3

0
0
0

3

I

3
3
3
3

0 I
0 I
0 I
0 0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

26

I

5

1

0

0
0
0
I
I
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EDITORSHIPS
Applications for two Student Publications editorships are due now and must be received by April 1 at
the office of the faculty adviser, Harry Quin, Emilia
Hall 100.
Students applying for the editorship of The Pan
American newspaper and El Bronco yearbook, must:
1. Apply by April 1 at Emilia Hall 100.
2. Describe their qualifications.
3 . Provide names of three references whom
they have asked to write letters of recomm endation directly to the adviser.
4. State their philosophy or policies for
operation of the newspaper or yearbook.
5. Qualifications:
A Successful completion of one course
in reporting and one in editing; or
B Equ ivalent p.rofessinal experience on
a newspaper or other publication; or
C Two years staff work on El Bronco or
The Pan American;
D Minimum GPA of 2.00.
E 60 sem ester h ours.
F Good standing w ith the Division of
Studen t Affairs.
STUDENT PUBLI C ATION S
Emilia Hall 100

eei0 2000
8 oeel£ DISCOTHEQUE
-

.

TUESDAY= ROCK NITE
WEDNESDAY = LADIES NITE
LADIES DRINK FREE ALL NITE

plus

Drinks $1.25 for guys
THURSDAY = COUNTRY WESTERN
" Bring Your Hors.a Drink FREE!

FRIDAY =

LADIES

NO COVER

CHARGE

SATURDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE

Drinks $1 .25
SUNDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
No Cover
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March Record Fair

First Of Two
Net Tilts Good
In the first game of the
cross country two tourney
trek, the Pan American
University tennis team lost
to Florida State in Miami
Monday.
Florida State took two
out of three doubles matches from the Broncs.
Standing 7-4 in team
match play, the Broncs
faced the University of
Miami which is currently
ranked 15th in the nation,
Tuesday.
Marco Abilhoa of Florida
State beat John Picken in
the No. 1 singles match,
4-6, 6-2, 6-2. In the No. 2
singles, Florida State's
John McClain defeated
Mark Roberts in the No. 2
singles, 6-2, 6-7, 6-2 and
Nick Brown of Pan Am
netted a win over Peter
Prinos in the No. 3 singles
match 5-7, 6-4, 6-1.
Pan Am's doubles team
of Picken and Roberts
defeated Steve Laten and
McClain in the No. 1
doubles match, however,
in the No. 2 match Abilhoa
and Prinos took Broncs
Brown and Arnold Kettenacker and Fernando
Sartorius and Kyle Posey
were defeated by Dwight
and Kevin Green in the
No. 3 singles.
In the No. 4 singles,
Laten of Florida inched a
win over Kettenbacher
6-2, 6-3 and Fernando
Sarto rius of Pan Am
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Golfers Swing Into Austin

defeated Dwight 6-4, 6-1
in the No. 5 singles and
Javiere Sartorius of Pan
Am won the No. 6 singles
match with a 6-4, 1-6, 6-3
score over Green.
Following the Florida
tourney, the Broncs saddled up and journeyed to
Seattle, Wash Wednesday
to compete at the University of Seattle.

The Pan American Uni- tourney, the team travels
versity Golf team tees off to Houston on Wednesday
today in the three day Mor- to compete in the All
ris Williams Invitational American in which they
Tournament sponsored by tied with Houston the
Austin's University of previous year.
Texas.
During the month of
March, PAU finished se"Our main goal is to cond in three one-day
make the cut that we have tournaments sponsored by
nev~r made after 36 the University of Houston.
holes," said Bronc player The hosting Cougars won
Wiley McIntyre.
on three different courses.
Following the Austin Pa Am was second each

time, finishing ahead of
Scott Hofer posted the
Lamar and Baylor.
best Bronc score at 214 for
Medalist honors went to the Bones at the Border
PAU's Mark Esposito in Olympics in Laredo March
one of the Houston tour- 6-8. The Broncs fired an
naments, firing a 71 to 874 to finish one stroke
over shadow Houston's behind fifth place New
Fred Couples by two Mexico State in the strong
strokes along with three field of nine. Texas A&M
others
who
fired won at 843, followed by
73'sincluding
Greg Houston 846 and TCU
Weatherred of Pan Am.
851.

Pan Am Netters Segal,
Gonzales Enter Pro Circuit
Two Pan American
University tennis players,
Derek Segal and Alfonso
Gonzales, have turned
professional leaving Coach
Mickey White to revise the
line-up for future tournaments.

Segal received place in the
main draw of the Canadian
Open.

sophmore finishing 21-4
and 13-6 respectively.
Currently
ranked
seventh in Mexico. Gonzales has six ATP points is
ranked 450 with the ATP
computer.
Meanwhile, Coach
White has five freshmen, a
senior and a sophomore to
carry on the Bronc wave of
wins.
Bronc John Picken is the
senior who has won the
national indoor doubles
championship of Canada.
Picken lost to the singles
champion, Harry Fritz in
the first round.
The other Bronc players
are freshman Nick Brown,
Arnold Kettenacher, Kyle
Posey, Fernando Sartorius
and Javier Sartorius, Mark
Roberts is the sophomore.

As a freshman, Segal
finished 21-4 in singles
play and 14-8 in doubles,
setting an all time Bronc
record with his 35 wins n
Segal and Gonzales one season. Segal finished
gave up their remaining the year with a 13-6 and
college eligibility to begin 11-2 record in singles and
playing for pay. Segal has doubles during his sophosigned a contract to play more yeare.
national team tennis in
Holland. Segal is currently
Meanwhile. Gonzales
ranked 455 on ffie ATP has returned home to Mexcomputer with five ATP ico to play professionally
points and is also one of there.
the few players at his level
Gonzales was one of onto also rank in doubles
ly four Bronc players with
play.
college experience this
Segal also represented year with two good years
South Africa in the Junior as a freshman and a
Wimbledon, Junior Forest
Hills, the Orange Bowl and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t i
the Coffe Cup. He has
played against and defeated many of the world's best
junior players and after
reaching the finals of last
year's Canadian Nationals,

EDICITIIN
II MAJORS
BECIME ARMY
OFFICERS, TIO

Fish Basket $1. 79 (1 piece)
Ott,,, gocwl ar p,t~1CJpa11n9 D,11ry QtJPt'l1\ onh, No
-.ult-.t1hJh.'S, i\111 11, l'e uwd in con1hm,tl1f,11 1,,1,,llh ony nrh_.r
, , •Jfmll 01 ,,fft.>r

Edinburg
383-7542
1220 East University
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHERS
The Brownsville Independent School District will be
interviewing Special Education teachers (inc.
Speech Therapists) for the 1980-81 school year on
Thursday, March 27, 1980.
Brownsville I.S .D. offers
• Career oriented employment
• Professional development opportunities
• Equal employment opportunity
• Credit union
• $10,000 group life insurance provided by the
district
• Professional liability insurance provided by the
district.
• Attractive climate and geography
• Competitive salaries
Contact your Teacher Placement Service, or write
or call:
Ronald Schraer, Ph. D.
Director of Special Services
Brownsville I S .D.
1102 E. Madison
Brownsville, TX 78520
(512) 546-0411 or 546-3101, ext. 270

I

No matter what your ma1or 1n coliege
or career plans may be. there are op
portunit1es for you as an Army officer
As one of Lhe largest employers in
America. Lhe U S Army commissions
thousands of college graduates with
a wide range of ma1ors each year
Whether you're seeking a c1vil1an or
a military career. the opportunities in
the Army are there for both As you
pursue your maJor 1n college. pursue
Army ROTC For details

CALL:

MAJOR HENRY Honr.E
381-2475

I ARMYRDTC.

i THE TWO-YEAR
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S1amng TIM CURRY • SUSAN SARANOON • BARRY BOSTWlCK
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~ y by JIM SHARMAN And RICHARD O'BRIEN
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FILMS INCORPORATED
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Rocky Horror Picture Show
Sl.00 w / PAU ID & Ad.
Sl.50 PAU Students/ Faculty/Staff
$2.00 General Admission

·sHOWINGs·
Thursday March 27
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Friday March 28
8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Showings at LRC

~P_R_
OG_R_AM
_._ _ _ _ ' - - - - - - -
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TODAY
ROCK
ORROR PICTURE
SHOW LRC pm & 8 pm
J. . tal ion & Joy UC Cir le
Act. Per.
Friday March 28
Rocky Horror Picture Show LRC 8 pm & 10 pm

T esday April 1
Easter Egg Hunt

All Over Campus

All day long

PRIZES DONATED BY PIZZA HUT
Wendy's
Spot Burger
El Fenix Bakery
University Center
UCPC

still to come . . .
A Night At Monte Carlo
Steroids

Logan's Run

